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battle of the Seven Pines is, that it should not have business of teaching commenced, to be continued the evening. But the singing ended the day s devo- of the fugitive, after his release from the would-be THE PRESIDENT S APPEAL TO THE 
been fought. It was a defence. We are here to until noon, when school broke up for the day. tions, the guests departed, and the regiment went back kidnapper, although he had to run nearly the whole BORDER STATES, 
attack, and not to be attacked. We started from As I sat in the humble room, with its doors and to quarters, disporting themselves according to tbeir length of the camp, before he could be undercover of ______ 
Fortress Monroe for Richmond. We should have windows open, the bright morning and God’s sun- own pleasure until tattoo. Then lights were put out, the bush. But the act, on the part of the Lieutenant ■ intelligencer July 18. 
gone there without tents, as fast as marching and light without, listening to the soft mellow voices and only the noise of the frogs and locusts disturbed was so bold, almost in defiance of the influence, if _ of the Border slave¬ 
fighting could have taken us there-the nfgroes afd imperfect accentuation of the words of the sim- the silence that rested on the Drayton plantation not of the positive orders of our commanders, that l™e ^P^^tativei,and Senator * 
guiding us by day—by night, bringing us intelligence pie hymns; as I beheld the dark faces elevated in To Gen. Hunter belongs the honor of originating his friends stood aghast, while his enemies rejoiced hold)mg States having, by spec:talin oaturdav morn[ 
upon which our columns could safely march and bumble faith in the wisdom and good intentions of this regiment. The men, gathered together from this at what they supposed would prove the downfall of beep convened at the Executive Mansio , , 
surely win victories. The slave being our ally their instructors, or poring over their books, I felt and the adjacent islands, have all been subjected to the “ Black Abolitionist.” "'S Mr- Lln“lu addressed them as follows from a 
the campaign in Virginia had now been closed, and that it was good to be there—that not for nothing a surgical examination, but they are not yet mustered This outrage has been carried to such an extent written paper held in his hands:] 
the heart of the rebellion had nearly ceased to throb had the “ hated Yankee ” set his foot upon the soil into the United States service, consequently they that it has become a serious matter of doubt, m my Gentlemen : After the adjournment of Congress, 
How fares it with us, on the contrary ? Who dare of South Carolina. It will be hard to efface its receive no pay.. Well fed, however, and kindly mind, whether I ought longer to hold a position in an now near, I shall have no opportunity of seeing you 
tell the truth of the condition of this army ? traces or to make a slave of any of the pupils of this treated, they are willing and anxious to perfect army that seems to be fighting against God. And I for several months. Believing that you of the Bor- 

I have talked with many intelligent men of color Sunday school. By and by they will get to reading themselves as soldiers; only, accustomed to the am not the only officer that is harrassed with such der States hold more power for good than any other 
on this subject. The superior man of all is known such axioms as “ Do unto others as thou wouldst be license of plantation life after working hours, they doubts. And there are many privates who, knowing equal number of members, I feel it a duty which I 
as «• Tom.” I one day drew him out of his guarded done unto ” and making personal applications of the are often irked by the necessary resiraint. Of course, my sentiments, have opened their minds to me on cannot justifiably waive to make this appeal to you. 
silence on this theme by saying, “ I am surprised same. And then what’s to become of the Constitu- therefore, some run ofl' at times to see wife or children, this subject, and would, if they could, leave the ser- I intend no reproach or complaint when I assure 
Tom, that the negroes in this Peninsula don’t fight tion and property in “ niggers ” ? generally returning. They work hard at the pier and vice; not that they love their country less, for with you that, in my opinion, if you all had voted for the 
for us.” Mr McMath’s assistants were all volunteers from elsewhere, at the risk of undeserved derision, and all her faults they love her still; neither are they resolution in the gradual emancipation message of 

“I reckon you ain’t, Mr. W. You know too the ranks. I thought one who used a black board even brutality. Too much credit can hardly be cowards, tor none have done better service than they. iast March, the war would now be substantially 
much.” and chalk, marking up simple sentences and then given to their officers — they are all young men But they fear, and well they may fear, the result of ended. And the plan therein proposed is yet one of 

“ Why don’t they fight for us, Tom?” catechizing his scholars as to the letters, spelling, —for their moral courage in assuming and retaining being found fighting against God. the most potent and swift means of ending it. Let 
“ They expected to, sir, and all the colored men, and words, got along best of all, though others did positions rendered onerous by responsibility and - the States which are in rebellion see definitely and 

from here to Texas, expected to ” ’ well with their books. With the natural exception; ftpleasant by the miserable prejudice attaching to Correspondence of The Tribune. certainly that in no event will the States you repre- 
“ Why didn’t they ? ” of the younger children, all the pupils exhibited an “ a nigger regiment.” Where all are good, it may Corinth, July 10, 1862. sent ever join their proposed Confederacy, and they 
“ You know as well as I. We were driven from earnest desire to learn, and as much proficiency as Ke thought invidious to single out one ; nevetbeless, Several of the leading officers of the Kansas troops, cannot much longer maintain the contest. But you 

your lines and camps, and pretty plainly told that would have been displayed by average whites. The .1 would especially instance Capt. Charles Trowbridge now moving toward this point, have been placed cannot divestffiem of their hope to ultimately have 
you didn’t want anything to do with us ; that you women, I thought, manifested particular attention : of Company' A, He was the first to volunteer, the under arrest, and their regiments threatened with you with them so long as you show a determination 
meant to carry on the war, so as to leave us in among the young men there were some heavy lump- first to place a musket in the hands of a South Caro- disbandment. And why? Because neither officers to perpetuate the institution within your own otates. 
slavery at the end of the war. So we left you to ish faces, sorely perplexed by the hardness of the lina’ negro. His whole soul is in the work, his nor men have shown any great zeal in enforcing the Beat them at elections, as you have overwhelmingly 
carry on the war as you could, and a pretty poor stones which must be broken in making a path to patience, his zeal and assiduity are equally untiring, notorious General Order No. 3. During the march done, and, nothing daunted, they still claim you as 
fist you are making of it too Mr. W. " said Tom, knowledge, but none among the women. If they be only seconded by half as much on the part 0f the Kansas Brigade through Kentucky and West- their own. You and I know what the lever of their 
warming into earnestness! “ The North can’t con- of those for whose benefit it is intended, the negro ern Tennessee, a large percentage of the slave popu- power is. Break that lever before their faces, and 
quer the South, without the help of the slaves We the negro regiment. regiment will be a success indeed, and an epoch in lation, acting from the instinctive desire of escaping they can shake you no more for ever. 
men of color, who have communication with each 1 left tlie school-house with unalloyed gratifica- history. _ from involuntary servitude, that the appearance of Most of you have treated me with kindness and 
other through all the States fthe leading men 1 meanl tion> and in tbe afternoon went to see the negro regi- our armies seema t0 awaken everywhere in the South, consideration, and I trust you will not now think I 
know this. We know too that if the war laste oni ment, foe 1st South Carolina Volunteers. Its head- SLAVE-CATCHING IN TEE WESTERN ARMY, notwithstanding the pro-slavery professions of so improperly touch what is exclusively your own, 
party or the other party will eive us our freedom.” quarters are a mile to the right of Gen. Hunters, --- _ n T , a 10fl0 many of our Generals, managed to place themselves when, for the sake of the whole country, I ask, 

‘■What is that you sav—the slaveholders free but one of the muddy creeks common to the country Rome, 0., July 8,1862. bevond tbc control of their masters. The Kansas “Can you, for your States, do better than to take 
their slaves?” 1 } ‘ renders a detour of twice the distance inland neces- vo^wif/find^lttter dated June 12tH in men, though sympathizing strongly with the runa- the course I urge ? Discard mg punctilio and 

“ They certainly will do it if they can’t whin vou sary to reach the locality. Passing out of the exten- E»iPWBED you wjU find a tytey dated June I2th, in w never made any special exertions, either by maxims adapted to more manageable times, and 
otherwise. You may depend on that. Myfrilnds sive wall ofstockades encircling Uncle Sam s posses- thevTafe been undefthe slave- word or deed, to encourage their flight. But, on the looking only to the unprecedentedly stern facts of 
through the South all tellfne so.” Our position, Mr. slon.s °" thls lslan(1> and through two or three ’ . B ; nen Mitchell which gives a sketch of otber hand, when some of the fugitives happened to our ease, can you do better in any possible event? 
W., is like that of the San Domingo blacks. They put negjected corn and cotton-fields, skirted by tall trees 8 f access in that nefarious work If in find the wa-v t0 their encampments, they did not de- You prefer that the constitutional relations of the 
their aid in the imu-Voi it. alt.. L or deep woods, I came upon a pretty lane or avenue Mitchells ill success m that neiarious work. it, in d themselves bv driving them out although States to the nation shall be practically restored 
mulattoes—out ^ with quite a village of negro-huts on either side of y°“J judgment, extracts would be of interest to the Sra e » e e Z Gen. j?itchell. An’d for t£is without disturbance of the institution ; and, if this 

I*’ » ^ th^Draytp^plantatien; a shoTt time 5" humane*feelings over inhuman military were done my whole duty,in this -pact under 

— ’• ’* meant to carry on the war, so as to leave us in 
eloquent letter to The Tribune by Samubl slavery at the end of the war. So we left you to 

[groin was with McClellan’s army in the Chieka- carry on the war as you could, and a pretty poor 
ffJLKE1wamps.] fist )'?« arH making of it, too, Mr. W,” said Tom, 
boiu'nY s , noWS the nervous exhaustion of a single warming into earnestness. “ The North can’t con- 

N° one be wl10 has gone through it. None can quer the South, without the help of the slaves. We 
battle, sav ^ vitality inevitably undergone on a men of color, who have communication with each 
tell the w» (,}iee 0f |bg enemy’s sharp-shooters, other through all the States (the leading men, 1 mean) 
line of P1 . men_ save they who have repeat- know this. We know, too, that if the war lasts, one 
hf tbe w tbig vigd wlth Death. That exhaustion party or the other.party will give us our freedom.” 

and this waste are repaired by^wise^commandem »that JOU S!iy—lhe slaveholders free renders a detour of twice the distance inland neces- To-S^ fdaor °f ®ie tpd T ■ mYn^though^sympatWzing5 strongly with the runa- the course I- urge?" Discarding punctilio and 

ssz&vz sysaffafea 

sas. * t jsrjrSr searcksaS: scan's; ss tatsssa jfc s&trsz & ■&■£* seAeusr ft sxsrMg 
known i nfa "wilderness country. Drummer!, tap hope to you Northern men. If your politicians and brT0UEht me tbe uh.0USt' wh,lch 1 wr te‘ . . . " as you see proper regulations, some of the officers are to be court-mar- the Constitution and myoathof office won d be 

I t^e these negroes of Virginia to with us-had better free us and arm us. How long camp, and uo/one sent back as yet, although slave- ° 

& Irv s enemies, that they have been killed with ratified in General Orders by the Commanders of all Sowed wkh ureene by slave-catching Generals, after Congress has de- are concerned, I ask what shall be thought of this friction and abrasion-by the mere^ mc.dents of 

the^shovel and the pickaxe—that they have literally the Union armies in the South ? Why, the rebel ai rmi6f treesV’ ^ the^cedar' lhSlk?? dared'tLTit is“fo partrf the busiueTsTthe effidie^ fcoverltent ’S tomorfmen ‘‘tffinj valuaffilffi tfoLW “mS of Ss^afue" m 
dug their own Tvery private whoYad any ffiteresfoTIny kffid “a ““^’erry magnolia, all emerging from the sand to return slaves? Yours, etc., F. J. Reeve. General for tfe 8ake of gratifyiDg their own pro- gone already. How much better for you and for 
nent admission iatl%■ wftnYses-nLttna plantetion or villase even would run straight home or l;ght soil ^cruiug from vegetable decomposition. sl pl.0clivities and those of rebel sympathizers, your people to take the step which at once shortens 
These negroes of Ywginia.the fwl““?®8.. to ■^roteet it*afains? im^Md 4niu^ Consider us Owned once by the rebel Gen. Drayton,it now affords extracts. attempt to get tried office*s and seasoned soldiers out the war, and secures substantial compensation for 

J-E.S of a wilderness country. Drummers, tap hope to you No- 
6ettr ?rums and call your rolls, Sergeants, and find Generals kick u 
7° -IvoncM 1,280 men of Sickles’s Brigade. Where ket with the rel 

root?’ I take these negroes ot Virginia to with us—had h 
are the r ■ nnliov nf om-rvinir on would this war 

silence on this theme by saying, “ I am surprised, t 
- r rus1osing subscriptions, or relating In any way to Tom, that the negroes in this Peninsula don’t fight t 

Letter? e“, affafrs 0f the paper, should he addressed, for us ” 
0F TUB NATI0NAI‘ Standarh, <* j reckon you ain’t, Mr. W. Yon know too t 

^YgiiKNTB.lO cents perline each insertion. "^Why don’t they fight for us, Tom ? ” \ 

. • “ They expected to, sir, and all the colored men, f 
from here to Texas, expected to.” 

___ Why didn t they ?t 
r, r, , , -r at r r , ivT/TEi w,™ “ You know as well as I. We were driven from t 

frlV NECESSITY OF AN ALLIANCE VyllE y0ur ];nes and eampis, and pretty plainly told that 1 
0B THE SLA VES. you didn’t want anything to do with us ; that y 

with quite a village of negro-huts on either side of y°aJ jud|m™t> ^tracts would b 
it. This was the Drayton plantation ; a shoTt time readers of The Sentinel^ you are 

Se shovel and the pickaxe that they have literally the Union armies in the South ? Why, the rebel armies ™ uv w, ^ ootton/wood> the live.o:tki flg. dared that it is no part of the business of the soldier ™al teSw men Its thing valuable in lieu of it Much of its value is 
dug their own every private anv ffiteresfoTIny kffid in a mulberry, and magnolia, all emerging from the sand to return slaves? Yours, etc., F. J. Reeve. General for tge 8ake of gratifyiDg their own pro- gone already. How much better for you and for 
nent admission ^ plan^ion or village even would run straight home or l;ght soil corning from vegetable decomposition. sl pl.0clivities and those of rebel sympathizers, your people to take the step winch at once shortens 
These negroes oft 'Intributing S to protect it against imlgiimd iniurv Consider us 0wned once brthe rebel Gen‘ Dra>ton>“ now afords extracts. attempt to get tried office* and seasoned soldiers out the war, and secures substantial compensation for 
as with f«vfrkfor TOarg that should have been armed - there’s no use of talking il/ w The revo- quarters for the officers of the first negro regiment Gn the march to this place, we stopped and of the service. Suppose a thousand or ten thousand that which is sure to be wholly lost in any other 
acclimated labor to this T'f ’f , . b ® lution at the South is accomplished and the Union is raised in South Carolina, the ex-slaves being en- bought corn for our regiment of a rich slaveholder, negroes find their liberty by the indifference of a event! How much better to thus save the money 
a war of .Freedom, SS the sorted rZZ camPed in front. . and while there, Capt. Hoyt found a secession flag in regiment of our troops to Order No. 3, will the which else we sink forever in the war! How much 
of infanticide—the killin* 0 _ Why do we not tion ’And Yark rav words Mr W tlw attempt to Tbe occasion was rather a special one, Com. the house, and we learned that he had worked his fact warrant any commander to deprive the country better to do it while we can, lest the war ere long 
by an infatuated nation mo . y b u wit^out tefaJL jugoL wiu end in vourown Dupont and staff being present. Gen. Hunter and 8iaVes 011 the earthworks at Columbus, Island No. 10 0f the services of the latter, because secessionists render us pecuniarily unable to do it. How much 
employ the slaves ? T° take^the whole qn»twn by Gov. Saxton (whose headquarters arc now at Beau- aud Fort Donelsou ; but according to Gen. Mitchell’s lose those of the former, which was made, and will better for you, as seller, and the nation, as buyer, 
the front, why have we not made the slaves of the Uaetopiana fort) ^ also be(jD expectedj but did not appear ; orders, he must have pay for his corn and be treated be made, should another opportunity offer, available, to sell out and buyout that without which the war 
South our military allies 111 every p • ;n Washington w?ho know the value of the dinner- possibly the arrival of a mail from the North, and with civility. After we left, two families of his slaves directly or indirectly, for rebel purposes? Is there could never have been, than to sink both the thing 

To whatever of Reason and uste_ table talk of great men and Jeff Davis and Keitt responsibilities therefrom, detained them. A batta- followed us and came into camp here, and the master not an express law of Congress prohibiting tbe em- to be sold, and the price of it, m cutting one ano- 
hsve to justify this alliance,1■ Ind mSd^hSwavs &^much of the iealousv lion drill, a sermon by the Rev. Mr. Gubby, alter that (Simms) came and got an order from Gen. Mitchell ployment of Union soldiers in ilave-catching ? Do ther’s throats . . w ( 
testimony of a quarter of a, ^8 jp 0^ a^ I M Janu{acturer8of urJ Nortby singing by the men—such was the afternoons pro- ,0 take them He got the two men and started ; but not Union Generals in South Carolina, by special I do not speak of emancipation at once, but of a 

B To whatever of Reason and Justice sensible men in Washington 
have to justify this alliance, I unhesitatingly add the table talk of gi 
testimony of a quarter of a year’s experience m our and Floyd hav 

Peninsular War that tti ts ZTthTnth- You^ha've'got toBhaveUusaUMY V' (hiT climate gramme.' . I saw him and went and told them to come with me authority of the government, not only admit blacks decision at once to emancipate gradually. Room in 
to subdue the rebels without an alliance h n g > • _ b janu. The drill began at p.m., in an open space to and keep away from him. Simms informed me that within their line ■, but use them wherever and however South America for colonization can be obtained 
stares. , . , , f arv February and March The South is a’wilder- the left of the house, bordering a little grove of live- he had an order from Gen. Mitchell to take them they can ? Does it not stamp our soldiers as unfeel- cheaply and in abundance, and when numbers shall 

My radical reason for this faith is, that no nation ary ienruary ana March, tne south is a wuuer Qakg ^ whoge branohes reach the thick back, and ordered the darkies to follow him. I ex- ing brutes-in the eyes of all civilized liumanity-to he large enough to be company and encouragement 
can long carry on war which is not ° 1 • PVPr’v d,,v Amfit is so bin that if with half a mil- undergrowth beneath and create a shade even in the hibited to his excited vision a navy revolver, with force wretched fellow-beings, following their natu- for one another, the freed people will not be so re- 
far through this war, the first thiob of eco 0 y, y . •; _ would take a million men noontide, sheltering the solitary tomb of “ James advice that with all the orders in Christendom he ral impulses to freedom, back iuto bondage at the luctant to go. 
the beginning of a throb, has not been t. tooccunvit And then what sort of a Union will Stoney, who died at his late residence, on Hilton could not take a slave from this camp, and that the point of the bayonet? Will not all our professions Iampressedwitliadifhcultynotyetmentioned— 
tbe war was organized, it seemed as if the dev , py • - » > 0f thirteen Head Island, on the 10th of I'ebruary 1827, aged least interference from him would prove fatal, and of waging this terrible war in behalf of human liber- one which threatens division among those who, 
the Border State politicians, and at the head. ot^_ y > , g p and have but 54.” The embryo regiment, somewhat less than oOO that if he succeeded in getting out of camp alive he ties be pronounced ineffable hypocrisy ? Will not, united, are none too strong. An instance of it is 
the Secretary of had woven, bankruptcy p y fo set them 1 oo»e imon you and in number, was drawn up m line, facing the evening would be in luck. I hid the negroes, and circulated if there is any just Providence, such pandering to the known to you. Gen. Hunter is an honest man. He 
into it, and prepared for us inevitable failure. . NmtW.nl v-,, bad Viotter Yk J us Mr shadows, and put through the manual of arms by an foe news through camp, and I tell you Jennison’s prime and only cause of the rebellion retard the sue- was, and I hope still is, my friend. I valued him 
I find in the character of the Southern country, m its drive you Northward You had be er take us, Mr. ^ q{ ^ 4mporarily its head in foe Jayhawkers were aroused! At first, he got Mitchell ceTof our aws ? none the less for his agreeing with me in the general 
immense extent, and in the implacable, domineering . , y g ■ Vy absence 0f Col. McKinzie, who recently returned to out fn person to help him find them ; but foe General, Among the officers placed under arrest for want of wish that all men everywhere could be freed. He 
temper of its white population, insurmountable ob- wish to back ort of this war you wont his natiVe State of Illinois in charge of Maj. Wright, seeing the state of excitement which prevailed in the promptness in interposing for the benefit of rebel proclaimed all men free within certain States and I 
stacks to our unaided success. , fo” wmwa Th»v wpnt into this war for wounded at foe fight on James Island. And this is Jayhawkers’camp, wisely sent Simms off guarded, slave-owners, who had lost some of their chattels, repudiated foe proclamation. He expected more 

We demonstrated before Manassas that we needed know^the^slavehelders, t hey vve^^to tnte wa or what th(, negro ,.egiment looked like : - foVd m a secret manner, doubtless thereby saving his are Lieut.-Ool. D. R. Anthony and Capt. John L. good and less harm from the measure than I could 
the affi of the slaves. The history of war does not power .and if 1you tau^ p t Penlsvlvania A row oi str0DS> sturd>r negroes> averaging from life_ as botb officers and men in our regiment said, Merrick, of the 7th Kansas Cavalry. Let Gen. believe would follow. let, in repudiating it, I gave 
present an example of such chronic ignorance of the &0“tb^Carolina, thej will Whip you 1 y a 21 t0 30 years in age, and 5 feet 8 inches m height, -‘kill him!” Then Mitchell issued an order that the Halleck to whom they had to report themselves dissaiisfaction, if not ofience, to many whose support 

in Washington who know foe value of the dinner- 1 
table talk of great men, and Jeff. Davis, and Keitt, j 
and Floyd, have always made much of the jealousy | 

e government, not only admit blacks decision at once to emancipate gradually. Room in 
e >, but use them wherever and however South America for colonization can be obtained 
es’it not stamp our soldiers as unfeel- cheaply and in abundance, and when numbers shall 
the eyes of all civilized humanity—to be large enough to be company and encouragement 

, clad in a decent military uniform of dark blue, 

es, averaging from bfe_ as botb officers and men in our regiment said, Merrick, of the 7th Kansas Cavalry. Let Gen. believe would folio- 
8 inches in height, -‘kill him!” Then Mitchell issued an order that the Halleck, to whom they had to report themselves dissaiisfaction, if n< 

if dark blue, wear- siaves be turned out of camp. Meanwhile, a man here, order a court-martial from among foe minions the countryfoannot 
s out of of slavery, and have these valuable officers dis- end ot it. The pressure in this directi 

1 the disgrace ultimately and 

enemy’s strength and movements as we camped clad in a decent military uniform of dark blue, wear- slaves be’turned out of camp. Meanwhile, a man hereforder a Yufo-martial from among the mi. 
stolid under for six months, within ten miles of t e , . of the North will00 into slavery unless you ing felt hats, and armed with rifles of Belgian manu- went to inform Lieut.-Col. Anthony, who was out of of slavery, and have these valuable officers 
foe. When they began to evacuate a corn-field, facture, and bayonets, the which they bandied as Camp, of what was occurring, and he came in imme- missed. Where will the disgrace ultimately 
which only our thick ignorance had converted into a take w 1black ™ t promptly aud dexterously in obedience to the word of diat‘ly, and said foe negroes need not to be hid, but iustly rest ? 
Sevastopol, we knew nothing of it. They marched Mr. W you have no4 a great deal of time left commaud a8 one could w isl, to see-as well as any tbe £,ight bring them to his table and let them take --— 
away with cannon, waggons, food, baggage, every- whicktodec^wnMyouwmaoj StateBmen equal number of white men, not especially selected, gupper with him—that he was ready for this issue GEN. BANKS AND TEE "COLOR.’ 
th.Dg-uot leaving a dollar’s worth of property Jimtmeato the sentiments ot h.s race, btatesmen coulJ have done. As observabie at the Sunday- no" and that no man could take a negro from this —- 
behind—making a faultless retreat. We knew and soldiers will heed them. _ S. . school, I noticed a look of honest endeavor in their camp, and he immediately instructed the guard to From The Evening Post. 
nothing of it. A pedler from a New England State, black faces indicative of an earnest desire to learn, shoot any man whom he might see trying to force a The resolution of Congress inquiring wh 
driving a horse of the barebones breed, was the first A SUNJ)Ar AT PORT ROYAL. their docility of character rendering them apt pupils. uegr0 from camp, and that he would punish any blacks were allowed to ride in the government 

in try cannot afford to lose. And this 

behind—making a faultless retreat. We knew and soldiers will heed them._ S- • school, I noticed a look of honest endeavor in their camp, and he immediately instructed Ye guard to 1 
nothing of it. A pedler from a New England State, black faces indicative of an earnest desire to learn, aboot any man whom he might see trying to force a 
driving a horse of the barebones breed, was the first A SENj)AY AT PORT ROYAL. their docility of character rendering them apt pupils. uegr0 from camp) and that he would punish any 
man to enter the evacuated Manassas, and as he -. I was told by their officers, and the drill bore wit- sentinel who should neglect to execute this order. 
stood up in his waggon front, gripping his clothes-line NEGRO SUNDAY-SCHOOL — THE CONTRA- ness, that their proficiency was remarkable. When g0 Gen. Mitchell had an opportunity to try to enforce 
reins, was the first man to wonder at the puerile BAND REGIMENT. the regiment was marched by flank off the parade- Halleck’s Order No. 3, or let the “ Jayhawkers run 
character of the school-yard dirt works before which correanondence of The Tribune ground, until it arrived in front of headquarters and the machine,” and he has not attempted to enforce 
an army of over 200,000 men had been kept at bay. hioton Head S Huadquarte^ of the 1st Regiment I there formed by divisions in a double row, I thought foe order. “The matter is,” that he cannot com- quirj-i nave uie JBiro 1= 
Nay not kept at bay by the children s dirt-works- S(,DTH (Wna Volcntekrs, July 7,1862. } its steel gleamed as brightly, its ranks stood as steady mand enough in his brigade to take a slave from the the army8"! 
but by foe consequences of an ignorance, which could j HAVE just beheld the two best things that have as many a one I had seen in New York armories, jayhawkers’ camp. bl^kWaHuowedto oecupy o/use government 1 
not possibly have been nursed and maintained, had et come out 0f fois war—a Sunday-school for ne- duly-pufled of newspapers. Also, that loussaint Aq the troops here, unless it he the 2d Illinois tation’of any kind on the march of my comma 
the right hand of brotherhood been stretched out to groe8 in tbe state of South Carolina, and an embryo L’Overture was a negro. Cavalry, agree with foe Jayhawkers, but they look Strashurg. 
the negroes in Richmond, and had the Rresident or negro regiment. In accordance with a promise ex- All these men have been slaves—slaves who have to foe Jayhawkers to take foe brunt of the thing; 
Commander-in-Chiefsaid;; Tell "sf^bat ^°“r. ^ Presse:d in a ^cent letter, I am about to give my abandoned or been abandoned by their masters. and those who do not agree with us do notwa.it to come to my knowledge dzens, traded, refuj 
department does, «cere tne reoei io ces a e , now expenence 0f_ and impressions with regard to them. Talk to them, and you shall hear their stones, some be oalIed upon to enter our camp to get slaves, as fugitives were protected in the occupancy of tt 
many they are; and tell us this daily and you shall school suggestive enough. That intelligent-looking sergeant the Jayhawkers ” bear the name of making a sue- waggons, and allowed to move with foe governm 
forever be free. Wells, Butterfield & Co. never the Sunday school. (who can read and write) was house-servant, coach- “ foeir undertakings in order, and no further. 
ran a surer express between Buffalo and Albany When our party arrived school had not yet com- man, and chattel to Mr. Stewart of Beaufort, one of the A few slaves came info camp last night, and prob- 0fjtoSSbmrgW 
than the underground military express that would menced. It was summoned by a decently-dressed 560 furniahed by tbat charming little summering-place ably wln continue to come in, and I want to sePe the conMderabfo dfstance 0.1 our march, we ovfrtool 
have been run between Richmond and Washington negro, ringing a bell suspended outside the buildinB, tQ create tbe rebel forts Beauregard and Walker, fofocr tested. Simms’s negroes have all got employ- party on foot. My attention was attracted by a li 
on this initial alliance between the white Union men at foe sound of which foe scholars appeared, drop- jj;g magter carr;ed him ofl up the country, but Ynt cooks 8 B P J about 8 years of age, who was toddling over the s 
of foe North and the black Union men of the South. ping in by ones and twos-first the children, then pHnce distrusted foe universal Southern fiction that Qen. Mitchell is one of the lowest of Southern dirt- YZ/wnchYter » fbe^Mil h°W had * 
Initial Alliance ! Why, we have everywhere been boys and girls, and grown-up men and women. The the Yankees would transport him to Cuba, and there eaters; and I hear that he said, about the time he We were then about 27 miles on our march. I r 
helpless without these blacks, or exposed to hap- very first—a shy, dusky urchin of five, who came gell bim> be; gomehow persuaded that his freedom took command, that “ he had got the Javhawkers the cannoneers to give her a lift, and the gallant 
hazard. Landed at Fort Monroe, and floundered decorously in and deposited himself in a corner— iay i„ foeir direction, and this conviction he presently ;°°t where he wanted them and he should keep had hung upon the rear of the column for its de 

me and is increasing. By conceding what I now ask 
you can relieve me, and, much more, can relieve the 
country in fois important point. 

Upon these considerations I have again begged 
your attention to the Message of March last. Before 
leaving the Capitol, consider and discuss it among 

black faces indicative of an earnest desire to learn, shoot any man whom he might see trying to force a The resolution of Congress inquiring whether yourselves. You are patriots and statesmen, and as 
their docility of character rendering them apt pupils. uegr0 from camp, and that he would punish any blacks were allowed to ride in the government wag- sucb b PraY y°u consider this proposition ; and at 
I was told by their officers, and the drill bore wit- sentinel who should neglect to execute this order, gons in the retreat from Strasburg is well answered tbe *eaat commend it to the consideration of your 
ness, that their proficiency was remarkable. When g0 Gen. Mitchell had an opportunity to try to enforce by Gen. Banks in the following letter: States and people. As you would perpetuate popular 
foe regiment was marched by flank off the parade- Halleck’s Order No. 3, or let the “ Jayhawkers ” “ run Winchester, June 19, 1862. government for the best people w the world, 1 be- 
ground, until it arrived in front of headquarters and foe machine,” and he has not attempted to enforce Hon. D. W. Gooch—Dear Sir: In answer to your in- seech that you do 111 no wise omit this. Uur common 
there formed by divisions in a double row, I thought foe order. “The matter is,” that he cannot com- quiry I have foe honor to say there is no foundation of fact country is in great peril, demanding foe lottiest views 
its steel gleamed as brightly, its ranks stood as steady mand enough in his brigade to take a slave from the aad boldest iiction to bring a speedy relief. Once 
as many a one I had seen in New lork armories, jayhawkeri’ camp. blackwasPallowed to occupy o/use government transpor- relieved, its form of g°,veraD?®rZs 
duly-puffed of newspapers. Also, that loussaint Ad foe troops here, unless it he the 2d Illinois tation of any kind on the march of my command from its beloved history and cherished memories are vindi 
T’~ ' - ■ eated, and its happy future fully assured and ren- 

tion, not dered inconceivably grand. To you, more than to 
Ties*and any others, the privilege is given to assure that hap- 
eir ’own piness and swell that grandeur, and to link your 
snt train own names therewith forever. 

hazard. Landed at Fort Monroe, and floundered decorously in and deposited himself in a coi 
through the main road up to Hampton and above it was promptly rewarded for his zeal with a quarter I “Vd upon.~That muscular' mulatto, once a field foere!” " ButThave7a7fo foat heMs foken tee I ^NoluccessfYeffi 

-where were we? Without maps, without guides, dollar, given to him by a middle-aged gentleman band, p0ssesses such strength that his owner required bi® a contract if he intends to make slave-hunters of plexionbutitism 
he country was a wilderness. We had not a scrap clad in a loose flannel coat, ample, blue military that he should pack 100 TOOre pounds of cotton a day “g Capt. Hoyt gives ample satisfaction as yet. class referred to in tl 
a survev as bur as the hand, foat showed foe tm-wsers and straw hat. His ouietlv-resolute face, Lk„„ i.:„ c.n. * 1_ «oollncAj» us>* F } a 1 J hurl h«wi ntnoKrthen 

f he country was a wilderness, w e bad not a scrap clad m a loose flannel coat, ample, blue, military that he should pack 100 more pounds of cotton a day 
of a survey as big as the hand, that showed the trowsers and straw hat. His quietly-resolute face, tban big fen0ws_hence Jack’s back is “ callused ” 
courses of the innumerable wood roads that wound and thin, grizzled mustache, were strongly indicative witb iagbeg A third ’ has lived for six months 
through it. The old Coast Survey chart of the 0f character ; one did not need the removing or togetber in tbe swamp_been hunted by foe State 
soundings of the York and James Rivers, with foe touching of hats on the part of bystanders to an- miiitia—captured punished and set to double labor, 
single turnpike to Yorktown, Williamsburg aud nounce that he was somebody. It was Maj.-Gen. 0ne day) hig magtler rode int0 tbe cotton-field, and 
Richmond, was the guide over which Generals, com- Hunter, Commander of the Department of the South, perce;vincr but onefoaif 0f foe three-parts done task, 
Pass in hand, guessed where this road led to—on who will be known in future histories of the rebellion £rdered ’pornpey to strip, with the intention of 
wiat that debouched—where this would strike the as the man who first acted upon the necessity of wrest- administerijig the usual stimulant. Blinded with 
Warwick river—and if that would give firm bottom fog from the rebels their main weapon—slavery— rage, he would not listen to the true state of foe case, 
to artillery. Where are the enemy ? No one knew, and striking at them with it. I was better pleased Stung by atrocious injustice into manhood, the slave 
A was safe to conclude that they were behind their to see Gen. Hunter than many another of his rank rebelled, armed himself with an ax, and defied 
™e of defenses which stretched across the Peninsula, that I could name. “ Massa.” For fois, he lay three months and three 
Where are their defenses? No one knew, save foat But the school-room is filling. Immediately in weeks in irons, in Beaufort jail receiving forty lashes 
when we got to Yorktown we would find a part of front of me (I sit below the principal teacher’s desk, dail Tbe marks are on foj body_ t0 testify of it. 
them. The rest it was DroDOsed to butt on to. For- fafono- the scholars! is a bench, seating nearly a s„hapm,pntte bu .-»n who., rmnnrtunltv 

Camp near Tuscumbia, Ala 
While engaged in taking c 

leard an unusual noise in the r 

a, June 21,1862. 
of my horse, I 
of my tent, and, 

Your obedient servant, 
N. P. Banks, Maj. Gen. Commanding, 

y that the resolution did not ask, also, 

ese States could not be expected to 
tter as that brought to their noth 
rdss while as yet the Congress had 
he passage of a resolution, expressi 

people of the Border Stati 
great importance which 
policy in question, while i 

■ ueuwegotto Xorktown we would nnd a part 01 front ot me G sit below me principal teacner s aesa, dady. The marks are on his body, to testily of it. , , ,T 7 7 r. , i- the United Slates It was surrendered meeklv 
ffiem The rest it was proposed to butt on to. For- facfog the scholars) is a bench seating nearly a Subsequently, he ran away, and when opportunity again he!hold such:JlT8,8 enough t0 draw nd without complaint X 
ward! Oh, how must the Genius of Rebellion have dozen very young children—none, I should say, older occnrred, joined the Yankees. He is just such a black sympathy from the hardest heart. ^ We can answer for one escape bv a government 
grinned, from her outlook, at this unguided wander- than four years, two or three scarcely one ; hardly man ag Southern advertisements, ornamented with a .B.ut ftb‘S diark 7 Yddpn lY Uenten«nt wa^on which did not happen toP fall under the eye 

an unmapped wilderness ofan army of invasion! any 0f their little, black, bare legs touch foe ground. t little cut of a negro runnfog away, describe as without its gleam of ligffi. Suddenly a Lieutenant gg PP teamster to To the President : The undersigned, Representa- 
^aps! Useless works of the engineering art, when They are all cleanly dressed ; one has a gay straw dangerous.” I hope he will wove so when (belonging to the same company that the two sobers entruld a waLon foad of Itores wifo lives of Kentucky, Virginia, Missouri, and Maryland, 

groes, live maps, that could see, and walk, and hat, decorated with ribbons, but the majority are brougbt, face to face with the whole generation of dld) emerged ro , q • bad _ _ rour Lorses He was in the midst of repeated in the two Houses of Congress, have listened to your 
and point with foe index finger-crowds ol bare-headed. Their soft-skinned, dusky, infantile «ma£8a8.” 8 meant and was told that the d-d nigger had run tom-howe*• “0 was1 in.the midst 01 repeated wlth the rofound sensibility naturally m- 

aneiUrSt00d exPectant within reach of our army, faces and white eyeballs look upward at us, beneath A11 lies> tbege nigger stories ! ” says pro-slavery away from th® aad tbat h<;,had come ’ ; ®b example of many a white teamster cutting spired by the high source from which it emanates, 
d hungered and thirsted to he employed to con- foe close-curling black wool, with that appealing ngervative Democracy. Very good, gentlemen! and,fas 1n°w ^mg h)l“ to vou?” in lofse his best horse and Jallopina off with his hat in the earnestness which marked its dehvery, a“dtbir 

Z!us t0 Ae enemy by the driest and best paths glance peculiar to the negro-always, to my think- wonH have the neg/0 at an/pgce) know; let “ Ba‘;b°w do I know that he belongs to you . in- toe h.s best b°rSfoer John Gifofo he hid in the near overwhelming importance of the subject ot which it 
capable of leading us, with unerring certainty, fog .irresistibly touching and suggestive of depend- tbe goufo g0 on having him, and see what comes of quired the Lieutenant. . atpaW bushes or behind a tree and Returned to his trust treats. We have given it a most respectfulxonsider- 

\V°yh the woods to the lowest and weakest parts of ence on, humility toward, aud entreaty for merciful “e * 6 l wiU swear to it, said the man-stealer. ~s b“na “®a;,and “ foe was alien and now lay before you our response. We 
betwl"6a ^iren°hments the rebels had thrown up consideration at the hands of, a superior race. One 'M Qubby’s sermon had an appropriate text from “ ^es. and s° w°a*d hv^r Yaffi’the Lieu- charged upon and driven ofi three timesf Yet he regret that want of time has not permit us to 

sSi&is 
5U* "’“P in it »l>". •"'"4 tt* back. » frirnd whi.per, in m, e.r), ami J ^ pr»red%U of a «(«/birf rocoiaod tto ptom« of to doton ~ch if diffiooldo. r'b 

tllem with salvation speed would have led our foe exclusion of all other sources of interest; hut all He began by expressing thanks fortheoccaso precfoug) for tb6 thing must be done in a hurry,® skin than under the white epidermis of the member sympathy and support. Repudiating foe dan- 
?rmy right up foe places’of weakness and halt- are in Southern phrase, “ likely ” children, and well- for that the white man, his superior m color, thogt order to make as little excitement in the camp as of Congress who moved the resolution of inquiry J heresies of the secessionists, we believed, 
‘?g us iS thewood LFdto^the^behaved it not robbery to come and teach dis nation of bond possibl6i ^ Lieutenant did not wait long tor the referred to. ________ fdfo you, tbat the war on their part is aggressive 
»e Place, massa where de army of de Lord and of Behind them, at least four forms were occupied by men de way out of bondage into liberty. B®ble 7. men to obey his orders. So, seizing one of them by , and wicked, and the objects for which it was to be 

dom can bwt fru just a“ fru a garden fence, negro men voung fellows for foe most part, with an those set over his companions, trusting that the-latter the throati he 800n made him let g0 his hold, and the The Anti-Slavery Sentiment of the State and the “ cuted on ourSj defined by your message at the 
?lb em de bayonet and leave de rest wid de Lord 1 ” occasional’old one. Of the latter, one had a face might leam from them their duty to God and J 0foer concluded that it was best for him to quit be- country rises and overflows, but the governmen 1 P ing 0f foe pregent Congress, to be such as all 

knew 108,000 men in Anril last who under such that mie-ht have beseemed an African bishop of the country. He exhorted them not to expect the fore the Lieutenant got his hands on him. Then they policy is still weak and vacillating. The peop good men should approve, we have not hesitated to 
f.'fidance and su“h God-m.eed would have stormed affe oT lt Augustine. The juniors were all black- man to come hither from ‘ foe cold land of the Nor^ d tbeLleutengnt of leaving foe prints of his a good deal about these things, and think a good deal atl supplies necessa^ to carry it on vigorously. 
‘Vtesof hell! P generally wry black—quiet, serious, aud attentive, where the cool winds blew freedom, to figW thumb and fingers on foe soul-driver’s own throat, mere than they talk. Bullies who go round 1rnock ^ ^ ^ ^ the 'men an/m hJe 
,, B°w self-evident it is that this alliance with the §7 the opposite benches sat the women, young, with bleed and die for the negro, except the negro was Bg ^ ag it m tbe 9lave got away, and he did not mg down people wl.o venture to m,in'atu ‘batnibal asked for, and even more; we have imposed onerous 
®laves would have saved the precioustimewastin- but one exception, that of a wrinkled negress of at willing to b®lp btmself. He then prayed lor Jus want telUng to /u„ bnt onC8> and well might he run, McClellan is not a combmat.on ot Owwlaxes on £ur people; and )buy are them with 
pfeparations to besiege Yorktown_have avoided the least three score, with her head bound up in a gay cruel oltl mass > w o was somewhere dis B for be was running for dear liberty. Frederick, kV allenstein, Napoleon a ulinds ou cheerfulness and alacrity; we have encouraged en- 
Wietrp-USe curse °f existence and toil on the War- handkerchief, and her hands resting on a staff or aiternooninde P coYtr^aZ'i to make For this act of humanity, foe Lieuteiiant has been cannot keep people from having th a# th(j ,agt gix listments and sent to the field many of our best 

tek Rlver, and averted foat slamfoter nf fop inno- nmtoh Probably she came hither influenced by to destroy dis glorious country, and to try to m e arrested and confined in his quarters, there to await the subject. What has lie don Q in tQwn men; and some 0f our number have ortered their 
fits of foe Vermont Regiments aYee’s Mills whom devotion or curiosity. With partially closed eyes dis peope "g Y YYon on tHal b-y court-martial or released, as our General months? asked a worthy citize ol ld think_ persons to the enemy as pledges of their sincerity 

eteel-gauntletteif'hands ^tretehed 071!^ and she sat looking at the younger women, whose l.eavy, «ice aad a Wes*, g- Ue <»dded a bened ct on m shall fofok best. meeting. A pertinent ^fo^t fr could not be Wl devotion to the country #e have done all this 

duct! ! my s Position—that slaves could have eon- ?n attendance. geant. “^ne of nature s noblemen,” testified the offi- which be so ardently strove. The Lieutenant spoken a*e battle i(«m8e a(rbere are t£e hundred thousand ? nor shall we as long as we have a Constitution to 
ted ug for0Ugh them, and that by flank »ti,nh 1Drp, tb;s teacher’s desk there soon ascended Mr. cer who gave me his name, “ we can trust him any- 0t above has long been noted for bis anti-slavery haps 60,000 left. soldiers into foe defend and a government which protects us. And 
could have blgged or crushed theZdre arn ! i! M \ SU admirably qualified for his where.” views, so much so that he has often been called the Waste not wwt «®^ statesmen we are ready for renewed efforts! and even greater 

this PouSui,‘g' There is,no dmibi whatever about OTetlnt^osiuon, one, too, who has evidently won more The prayer ended, the men marched to their tents, “Black Abolition Lieutenant.” Neariyihands of comp^^ t^G ^ and y*u will sacrifices, yea, any sacrifice, when weareeafashed 
d°ubtthYS° f Ar^a’teiy’„t-here is jU8t as little than thePesteem of his pupils. He began the exer- stacked arms and returned, forming as before when ot foe officers in the regiment are ™ P“fsu®? ^300,000 additional troops.” More men it is required to preserve our admirable form of gov- 

The following paper was yesterday sent to th< 
President, signed by the majority of the Representa 
tives from the Border Slaveholding States: 

Washington, July 14,1862. 
To the President : The undersigned, Representa 

sniT6? York and the James Rivers—aged maps, has a really charming countenance—none are posi- r 
p . “’0D[i plantation to plantation, through the tively ugly. The physiognomy of one queer little 

and familiar from ancient coon-hunting, thing is, indeed, comically suggestive of its owner t 
persistent night-wandering, with every having recently eaten a bad oyster, and being dubious 

ud ^ swamP who, turning their backs as to results (as a friend whispers in my ear); and ( 

. r Qur sympatby and support. Repudiating the dan- 
less and uait- rtp m Moutueru pui-aov, i -— — , , - , .. . • .. . . a .u ui... vumv — ... -- . - -—a-- -- Auiry heresies of the secessionists, we believed, 
uder “Dis am behaved it not robbery to e>ome and teach dis nation °*b° ' possible, foe Lieutenant did not wait long for foe referred to. ____ “:tb y0u, tbat the war on their part is aggressive 

Lord and of Behind them, at least four forms were occupied by “en de way out of bondage into liberty. Be ble ' men to obey his orders. So, seizing one of them by H , , and wicked, and the objects for which it was to be 
gafoen fence, nesro men young fellows for foe most part, with an those set over his companions, trusting that the lattei the tbroa be goon made him let 0 his hold, and the The Anti-Slavery Sentiment of the State and the a“ ted on our8i defined by your message at the 
STlTT- occasions^' oW one. Of the latter, one had a face might learn from them their duty to Bed and the r 0foer ooncluded that it was best for him to quit be- country rises and overflows hut the governmental P* ing q{ tbe present Congress, to be sufo as all 
ho under such that might have beseemed an African bishop of foe country. He, ^th! !°l 'TfiWNorth fore tllu Bieutenant got his hands on him. Then they policy is still weak and vacillating. The peop ^ gPod men should approve, we have not hesitated to 
have stormed atre of It Augustine. The juniors were all bhtek— “an to come hither from foe cold land of the N > accused the Lieutenant of leaving the prints of his a good deal about these things, and think a goo vote all supplies necessary to carry it on vigorously, 
have stormed afe °f b*. -etJ geriouSi and attentive. I where tb« c?®1 wmds blow freedom, to fight and tUumb and fingers on foe soul-driver’s own throat, mere than they talk. Bullies who go round knock ^ ^ PP^ M ^ Wn an/ . * u hJe 

. _, jut the number of scholars—less than usual— This negro’s name was Columbus Simmons, a sc _ _ , , Nip..._ . 
fiuct!,!emy’s Position—that slaves could have con- fo attendance. geant. “X)ne of nature’s noblemen,” testified the oC which he so ardently strove. The Lieutenant spoken |ate batB®8 where are the hundred thousand ? nor shall we as long as we have a Constitution to 

M U8 through them, and that by flank 1 teacher’s desk there soon ascended Mr. cer who gave me his name, 41 we can trust him any- ot above has long been noted for his anti slavery haps 60,000 left- soldiers into the defend and a government which protects us. And 
^couid have b«gged or’ crushed the enflre arn ! i! u Ur ha gentleman admirably qualified for his where.” views, somucb so that he has often been ca led the Waste not, ‘“LenerLs let your^statesmen weali'eady for renewed effortsfand even greater 
this P(TU"‘g- Uhere iS,no douU whatever a5out MetlnUositfon, cne, too, who has evidently won more The prayer ended, foe men marched to their tents, “ Black Abolition Lieutenant.” Nearly the rest hands of sensible liJy? arid ‘u wiu 8acrifices, yea, aa>’ sacn4ice* when we *re Mbsfied 
doubt “bh’80 onfertmiate y there is jU8t a8 ^ Pba! tbePesteem of his pupils. He began the exer- stacked arms and returned, forming as before, when ot foe officers m the regiment are P*0*1"**?}**^>®ir pursue a t?°S3Q0 000 additionai troops.” More men it is requfred to preserve our adimrablefOTm of go^ 

w® bad retused ail^nce to the slave. The ffises by giving out, line by line, and verse by verse, they sang several hymns. I thought 1 detected a views, baying volunteered (as they say) to restore the not need th^J ^ and^thinking thus; eminent and the prueless blessings of const tutional 
itnou n,of our mihtary error was terrible—was ! Wmn feoeated after him, and then sung by the spice of the native African in their rendering of the Union to its former position. But the Lieutenant had than yem t increasing.—Hos/oa Cor Surma- liberty. , , t , ,. 

ThlJU8t,? ... !, ):U Tips was followed by a brief address! ano- rhythm and choruses, and am certain of it. with gained many friends m foe regiment, and it is a fact and the number is mcreasing. Opring “berty^ our number voted for the resolution 

g of doctrines avowed bj 
mr friends, most abborr 
ituents. But, for all the 

• number have offered their 
as pledges of their sincerity 
ntry We have done all this 
raging circumstances, and in 
ost distasteful to us and mju- 
3 represent, aud in the hear- 

those who claim to be 
nt to us and our con- 
, we have never faltered, 

have a Constitution to 
vhieh protects us. And 

'This was followed py a Uriel address, ano- rhythm ano cuoruaes, ana am certain oi it wilu i gained many incuua m me regimou., 1 
® only criticism I shall make to-day upon the foerbymfoand the Lord’s prayer; when the active respect to the dances I witnessed at a later period in that no person interposed any obstacle to the escape field Republican. 



nessage of the 6th of March There 3 other idea in your address we feel 

:e the prominent reasons which influenced dia 
1 on to notice. After stating the fact of your repi 
>n of Gen. Hunter’s proclamation, you add : 
et in repudiating it, I gave dissatisfaction, if ni 

dfational """Sa vuTanother. AH these were goldenoppor- atrocio usfeature., of the’ PAEKER HLLSBURYON THE Tljj 

Why could not the President see them ? of all vill antesi ” ^®*ensrepentance, exposes *> **«*m*r of The National AnH-Slanrystaruu.^ S‘ 
- Because Kentucky bound a bandage upon his eyes, . ,’ . , the jjftnd of God! See In pursuance to an appointment, our 
vithout coMraoMisu. and kept him blind. Instead of the simple plan of “e nation to no 8 f nationai gins I>ARKI?n I’illsbuiiy, lectured twice to a f„i, Ul lab0] 
_ victory through justice, we had only a Major-Gene- carefuiiy country a byeword interested audience at Lyceum Hall 

!lY JULY 26, 1862 ^ ^ ^rp, and de^? ”-ade ^ ^“^1 world 1 Ho, it i. 
Il—L to our ear, and broken to our hope. The govern- ^ a(Jcording tQ ^ 0bserver, that exposes t2S* °r CVa> 

T^ige us hy a careful ment has conducted the war on a theory o^peace. ^ ^ tQ ^ retributions of ££ Reminds oflo^o^SSti^ 5 
ictions, viz.: Our military have resembled our Presidential cam- slavery! To be sure, it does not say this m so many African race ani, t ™ are feu of ea 
publication, or relating in paigns. The real contest of the army has not been wod but guc}i evidently is its meaning. “ We of the ,. . , thirteen aitllful AboiJ6' 

«» «-v. ■». rf<***« 
within itself. Does not everybody know that Pre- war”! Of course not, we tolerated ant,-slavery ag.ta- * wherebnot a "° "»k. eSpe ^ 

wassMKsa —•«•* fcu»“. »p“»8«•“ ?• ‘T rzz2£ S5TT3E5 — <—• t U Z&afr u>, No. 48 Beekman street, are the real antagonists ? And does not everybody pers and cradle-plunderers of the 
_know that if Fremont had suffered McClellan’s the spread of siavery ; too many of ue revoited at u 

or arrears due this paper defeat- the present strategy-praisers 'wou1'1 ^ave f^hreatenld w7Jef^ed2comproTniBe, and therel 

;of justice to themselves for a^ fl 
remittingwhattheyowe. ^ T * Sthe government. For afl this we must repent if we wou 

" wben two dlfferent P°hcies of war were offrd’the hone to escane the Judgments of God! Then we, 

0Ur„a<tl e first place, it proposed a radical change of offense,’to many whose support the country cannot afford 

Houses with undue haste, without reasonable time J,®1™'*5 
for consideration and debate, and with no time at all relieve the c 
for consultation with our constituents, whose interests baye 
it deeply involved. It seemed like an interference by cover its tr 
this government with a question which peculiarly and tainty Ho 
exclusively belonged to our respective States, on which relieve you 
they bad not sought advice or solicited aid. Many of gure to 
us doubted the constitutional power of this government to think tha 
to make appropriations of' money for the object desig- up s]avery, 
nated, and all of us thought our finances were in no may be jet 
condition to bear the immense outlay which its adop- well known 
tion and faithful execution would impose upon the measure ai 
National Treasury. If we pause but a moment to imagine’vo 
think of the debt its acceptance would have entailed, sacrificing i 
we are appalled by its magnitude. The proposition that contro 
was addressed to alt the States, and embraced the arid r;d tbe 
whole number of slaves. According to the census of slavery aue 
1860, there were then very nearly four million slaves that spirit’ 
in the country ; from natural increase they exceed that 700 000 si a, 
number now. At even the low average of $309, the remain in 1 
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ike an interference by covep it8 true import, but we are yet in painful uncer- Corrksfi 
which peculiarly and tainty. Ho w can we, by conceding what you now ask, observance 

ictive States, on which relieve yon and the country from the increasing pres- Letters e 
elicited aid. Many of gure to 'Vhich you refer ? We will not allow ourselves any way to 
ter of this government to think that the proposition is, that we consent to give addressed, ‘ 
y for the object desig- up siarery, to the end that the Hunter proclamation Beekman st 
' finances were in no may be jet loose on the Southern people, for it is too Letters er 
outlay which its adop- Weil known that we would not be parties to any such the busines 
mid impose upon the measure and we have too much respect for you to 0F THE AN' 
se but a moment to imagine 'you would propose it. Can it mean that by Nbw York. 
e would have entailed, sacrificing our interest in slavery we appease the spirit ~ 
ude. The proposition that controls that pressure, cause it to he withdrawn, Stjbscbw 
is, and embraced the ari(] r;fi the country of the pestilent agitation of the , , 
ding to the census of slavery question? We are forbidden so to think, for have D 
•ly four million slaves that spirit would not he satisfied with the liberation of and to the 
rease they exceed that 700 000 slaves, and cease its agitation, while 3,000,000 . nipr 

.. 7 average of $309, the remain in bondage. Can it mean that by abandoning lhe Ara 
price fixed hy the Emancipation Act for the slaves slavery in our States, we are removing the pressure ury must ( 
of this District, and greatly below their real worth, from you and the country, by preparing for a separa- 

, or relating In anyway tc 
be addressed, “ Pdbltshei 
>, No. 18 Beekman street 

Subscribes3 to whom bills for arrears due this paper 

have been sent will do an act of justice to themselves 

and to the cause by promptly remitting what they owe. 

Mr. P. obtained tliirte 
hard, which I regard 

in appointment, oar faitbf 
lectured twice to a f„u U laV0 

a at Lyceum Hall, Mi)/'1'3 ‘Vi 
The impression maJ'lf/Pd, < 

ust profit. 1 judge or t/8 °»o, 
i«e.on from the excitem(IT< 
se whose hearts are full of Sat* 

an l:r:y/ai.ftfui 

ilted at the the evening Iecti 
complained Wrentham. I a 
md thereby privilege to read 
against the buke to a guilty 

iti-Slavery Society, from whose treas- government th 

f »■ removal ? When and threatened, we refused to compromiBo, and thereby » 
for removal! When ^ rcbeHing against the buk 

‘ “ For *11 we must repent, if we would 
war were 0 , hope tQ escape the judgments of God 1 Then we, at 

“lne touowinn. o Pri 
ectnre, reported hy Miss Cheev 
I am sure your readers will 
ead these words of truth and e 61« 
J<7 people, in this hour of 0llr tln>%r6 

government threw away the right one with Fremont, toQ "any of USi are°not pr0secnting the war “ for SKETCH, 
and kept the wrong one with McClellan. As a con- the defence of the Constitution as it is and the Union as « None calieth for justice.” 
sequence, if the government had sought to carry on W(J; „ . ^ other wordg) we are not supremely anxious \yas |t ever s0 true before, as now, that <. 
the war for the sake of weakening the enemy as to renew “ the covenant with death and the agreement eth fdr justice”? And yet, what is the und ' 
little as possible, and hurting ourselves as much as hell,” to restore the South again to the constitu- Cod’s throne hut justice—what the great6? 
possible, how could it have succeeded better than tional privileges forfeited by rebellion, to catch and universe, in all time, and throughout all t? 
jt has? return her runaway slaves, and permit her to rule over eternity, but justice? The greatest dan * 

Is there no remaining method to rejoint the times ? us in time to come as in time past. “ To prosecute the coufltry is, that there is no consciousness on ti 
Yes. But why speak of it ? Who will give heed ? war with any other design ” than to hind the North the North of its own complicity in the great 
We fear not the President, who, of all others, once more to the pestilent carcass of slavery, and give which our war is the righteous retribution 
should be most eager to know. The only remaining ^ewed vitality to those provisions of the Constitiifaon to me that this idea cannot he too strongly 

. 1 ,• i -nr . 1 a- which make us the watch dogs of the plantation, and Where shall I look for justice anv • 
method is one which Kentucky disapproves, and ^ ^ tQ uge ^ rtu J which the war affords tban in the South ? 7 m°re * 
therefore the President disallows. Kentucky now ^ strike off ^ fettera fte a]ayegi , ig a horrid crime You will tell me that slavery is the n, 

their value runs up to the enormous sum of $1,20! 
000,000 ; and if to that we add the cost of deportatii 
and colonization, at $100 each, which is hut a tractii 
more than is actually paid by the Maryland Coloniz 
tion Society, we have $400,000,000 more! We we 
not willing to impose a tax on our people sufficient 
pay the interest on that sum, in addition to the va 

;um of $1,200,- tion on the line of the Cotton States ? 
of deportation |ye are forbidden so to think, because it is known 
hut a fraction that we are, and we believe that you are. unalterably 
yland Coloniza- opposed to any division at all. We would prefer to 
ire! We were think that yon desire this concession as a pledge of our 
pie sufficient to support, and thus enable yon to withstand a pressure 
ion to the vast which weighs heavily on you and the country. Mr. 

Beekman st., New York.” 

ie means necessary to keep Thb Stan- aTHi kept the wrong one with McClellan. As a « 

need of every dollar due from sub- sequence, if the government had sought to carry 
“ Publisher Anti-Slavery Standard, 48 the war for the sake of weakening the enemy 
York.” little as possible, and hurting ourselves as much 

SKETCH. 
None calieth for justice.” 

!ras it ever so true before, as no 

CELEBRATION OF THE FIRST OF AUGUST, ithas? 
--- Is there no remaining method to rejoint the times ? 

Tim Anniversary of British West India Emancipation Yes. But why speak of it ? Who will give heed ? 

ing, the country could not bear it. Stated in this form Ity; confine your subordinates within the 
the proposition is nothing less than the deportation conduct this war solely for the purpose 
from the country of $1,600,000,000 worth of producing the Constitution to its legitimate authority 
labor, and the substitution in its place of an interest- each State and its loyal citizens their jus 
hearing debt of the same amount! we are wedded to you hy indissoluble ti 

But, if we are told that it was expected that only Mr. President, and you touch the America 
the States we represent would accept the proposition, invigorate it with new hope. You will, as 
we respectfully submit that even then it involves a sum believe, in due time restore peace to your 
too great for the financial ability of this government at it from despondency to a future of glory ; 
this time. According to the census of 1860— to your countrymen, their posterity, and n 

ihordinates within the same limits; will he celebrated in the usual manner at Island Grove, We fear 
olely for the purpose of restoring ABINGTON, on Friday, August 1st, in Mass Meeting, should be 

SKSSSS'tSS'J „lloa,, 
you by indissoluble ties. Do this, 3etts Anti-Slavery Society. therefore 
you touch the American heart and No event in history is more deserving of special rujes 
ew hope. You will, as we solemnly commemoration than this—transforming, as it did, „ t, 

1 restore peace to your country, lift a miUion 0f chattel slaves into free British sub- 
y to a future of glory; and preserve ne -v ‘ . “ It has b 
1, their posterity, and man, the fees- jecte, by act of Parliament, in obedience to a regenerated 
a constitutional government. public sentiment, through long years of Anti-Slavery 

we are wedded to you hy indissoluble ties. Do this, setts Anti-Slavery Society, 
that only Mr. President, and you touch the American heart and No event in history is moi 
imposition, invigorate it with new hope. You will, as we solemnly commemoration than this—ti 
Ives a sum believe, in due time restore peace to your country, lift a mmion of chattel .1* 
srnment at it from despondency to a future of glory ; and preserve v . . , 

to your countrymen, their posterity, and man, the ines- jects, by act of Parliament, in ot 
Slaves. timable treasure of a constitutional government. public sentiment, through ion 
225,490 Mr. President, we have stated with frankness and agitation—and demonstrating, 1 

87,188 candor the reasons on which we forbore to rote for , t.prlpfi„pn„p nf imraerliat 
490,337 the resolution you have mentioned; but you have and ben , nC ot lmmediat 

again presented this proposition, and appealed to us, largest scale, even under the t 
275 784 with an earnestness and eloquence which have not stances—to the confusion anc 

’ failed to impress us, to “ consider it, and at the least to cf all the prophesiers of evil i 

—su“ 5Si3^*rd*ss32u^ «“”■"■"* °f *>“ 
158,833,500 beloved country, in the hour of its greatest peril, we negro race. 

island Grove, We fear not the President, who, of all others, 
Iass Meeting, should be most eager to know. The only remaining 
ie Massachu- method is one which Kentucky disapproves, and 

therefore the President disallows. Kentucky now 
ig of special ruies Mr. Lincoln as South Carolina lately ruled Mr. 

' Irtish ^h' Buchanan. 
e n is su - jt bas becn not;ced that a nurse who tends a sick 

Anti-Sis'* child oftentimes will sleep through all the clang of a 

j ,,uni,is tne utidg,,.. call. 
God’s throne hut justice—what the great ,™m»g[Jj 
universe, in all time, and throughout all th °f°fce 
eternity, but justice? The greatest da the a8eg^ 
country is, that there is no consciousness on*? °f fth 
the North of its own complicity in the Papt,, 
which our war is the righteous retribution** of 

inst Hod and the human race." To obey God’s And what is slavery ? Is it a good or a b ”*1 
imand, by “ breaking every yoke and letting the ita fruit be war, and such a war, then g ^ 

diced that a nurse who tends a sick oppregged go free,” would be to invoke his retributive a good thing. If its fruit be such' 
will sleep through all the clang of a judgments ! In even proposing such a thing “we have tj,e South, then surely it is not a 

[itation-and demonstrating, m it has done, the safety "ty fire-bell, yet if the child murmurs, will wake, sinned » and “ gone too far astray,” and 
instantly. So, while half the North is sounding an pent and do 01 

ignominious exposure but at the whimper of Kentucky. 

rs, he sleeps ; nor wakes hope that he will appear for us and restore us tc 

If its fruit be such society^ “ % 
:n surely it is not a good thiog ^r 
8 fruit, what is it but the iL 
lat ever grew on all the broa7 ^ 

creation ? Slavery! Who of us r. * acres of 
does ? This is certain • / T1 wlla: i> 

of evfl consequences, and to the There are two great reasons why the present policy Here we have treason and blasphemy under the cloak in comsion with the South, in the 
ily calumniated cannot crown the war with a victorious peace: first, of piety-the immorality of the pit inculcated in the And what is the character of our foe! 

_ „ _ because we need the great Third Army—the unenli 
wholly decline. We are willing to trust every The friends of liberty, who desire to witness a still ed pour Millions • and second, because we need to win 
m relating to their interest and happiness to the nobier jubilee in our own slavery-cursed land, will, we , heartil'v to our side. God is for the slave 
‘ration and ultimate judgment of our own people. . . . , . . . , . „„ Lroa more Heartily 10 our *. ^ 
differing from you as to the necessity of emanci- doubt not> make thelr arrangements to be present, as first> and McClellan afterwards. We need the slave 
the slaves of our States as a means of putting far as practicable, in order to make the occasion instru- eto ug qu;ckly that God’s sure blessing may 
the rebellion, and while protesting against the mental to the furtherance of the sacred cause of human % , ’ ■ , ■/ a 
Bty ofany extra territorial interference to induce h without d to the accidental di8tinctiong follow How shaU^he be induced to^come A Mem 
)ple of our States to adopt any particular hue of . . ’ , . ber of Congress lately said to the House: J! itteen 
on a subject which peculiarly and exclusively arlslnS fr°“ complexion or race. thousand white men killed on the Peninsula! Would 
3 to them, yet -when you and our brethren of the Among the speakers looked for and confidently Murawinu wmw meu , , , 
states sincerely believe * that the retention of expected on the occasion are the following : nofe ^ave ^een ^etter tbat bJac^ men bad been 
7 by us is a,n obstacle to peace and national har- William Lloyd Garrison, Wendell Phillies, H. C. there instead ? ” This is too uninviting a way to ask 

And we have the enormous sum of..$478,038,133 cO“ 
We did not feel that we should be justified in voting , 

for a measure which, if carried out, would add this 5 y 
vast amount to our public debt at a moment when the 
Treasury was reeling under the enormous expenditure - 
of the war. ,, 

Again, it seemed to us that this resolution was hut bej. 
the annunciation of a sentiment which could not or joy. 
was not likely to he reduced to an actual tangible pro- , 
position. No movement was then made to provide and mo 
appropriate the funds required to carry it into effect; 
and we were not encouraged to believe that funds 
would be provided. And our belief has been fully jus- 
tified by subsequent events. Not to mention other cir- ,, 
cumstances, it is quite sufficient for our purpose to 
bring to your notice the fact, that, while this resolution a 
was under consideration in the Senate, our colleague, be j* 
the Senator from Kentucky, moved an amendment ?aa 
appropriating $500,000 to the object therein designated, 

Christ and his religion. It is just such teach- ageg of our Western wilds might g 

r,ofl too consideration and ultimate judgment of our own people. , , .. . ' 
D38’133 While differing from you as to the necessity of emanci- doubt not- make theLr a™ 
voting pating the slaves of our States as a means of putting far as practicable, in order tc 

h V!,18 down the rebellion, and while protesting against the mental to the furtherance of 
lien tiie propriety of any extra territorial interference to induce iht „po.„ rfl to . 
nditure fhe people of our States to adopt any particular line of rl?bt8’ Jltbout reSard t0 

policy on a subject which peculiarly and exclusively arising from complexion or. 
ras but bejongs to them, yet when you and our brethren of the Among the speakers loi 
not or j0yaj states sincerely believe' that the retention of expected on the occasion arc 
lie pro- slavery by us is an obstacle to peace and national har- wirTT,,, T T r ,P„TUAV 
ld®a°d mony, and are willing to contribute pecuniary aid to ^lllcm Lloyd Garrison, 
effect; nnmnensate our State?and neonle for the inconveniences WRIGHT, Wm. WELLS BROWN, 

ed Four Millions-and second, because we need to win MtWs that has debauched the conscience and cor- learn new leg80ng in cruelty and in savto^ 

God more heartily to our side. God is for the slave ™pted *e publl“ sentiment of the North’ encourag®d Slavery has made them what they are W 7^ 

first, and McCleuL afterwards. We need the slave “ aade Rtfr 3 land all the calamities of civil w 

TEE BORDER-STATE POLLY OF TEE 
PRESIDENT. 

I tn enme tn ns nnicklv. that God’s sure blessing may ”P°n - mna an tne calamities of cm! war. child of the North ? Sure* it must he « 

'follow. How shall he be induced to come? A Mem- - child both of the North and the South. If tiis°*^ 
' ber of Congress lately said to the House: “ Fifteen ™E BORDER-STATE FOLLY OF TEE and lf ***7 be tbe tree Pacing such ^ 

oer 01 Longress "“v ™ . PRESIDENT such a war, it seems to me there is h„t „„„ ”SI 
isand white men kfiled on the Pemnsula! Would PRESIDENT. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^but one 0^ 

ot have been better that black men bad been Wb haye cherished the hope that the startling of self-preservation, if for no higher “*Bi 
e instead?” This is too uninviting a way to ask developments of the last month would break the spell But the North is not calling for the 
volunteers—even with black skins. The War hy which the men of the Border States, in alliance with slavery even as a matter of self-presepy° •*'°l> 1 
artment has just issued a bulletin to employ the semi-traitorous Conservatives of the North, have so matters nothing what the war costs th 7n°n’ Department has just issued 1 

our people shall consider the propriety of The Old Colony Railroad Company will convey passen- negroes as military laborers. Why has not the Secre- long kept the President subser 
putting it aside. 

But we have already said that 
resolution as the utterance of a 1 
had no confidence that it would assu 
tangible and practical proposition, 

i that day, to and from the Abington Grove, tary, or the President behind him, courage enough t< 
itiment, and we at tbe following rates, being the 
e the shape of a years : 
tiich would yield Boston, Savin Hill, Dorchester, h 

say soldiers ? Is it 
does not know the 01 

ssible that the government I is wholly unabh 

it the startling of self-preservation, if for no higher coi/h 
break the spell But the North is not calling for the ah iZatioiL 

, in alliance with slavery even as a matter of self-preserv*?*1011 °f 
e North, have so matters nothing what the war costs the N°n *' 
their will in the blood, in life, in treasure, in conscience c 
n to fear that he acter, slavery must be secured. Slavery | 

and it was voted down with great unanimity. What ap® infllienced by the same want of confidence, and ^ramtree to tne G: 

“„tr ml’k;‘ess 1 ‘u “f v.. the States of this Umon. They have tiie right to oher- plPn as a propogition from the Nation to the States Samdi 
?s ftea tr thelr t0 exercise an admitted constitutional right in a par- Elbr: 

a!™! /? 9U>?S' tic alar manner and yield up a valuable interest. Be- Brig, 
tion the right, ^Jhmit its enjoy ment. And no one has f they ought to consider the proposition, it should 

IL T be presented in such a tangible, practical, efficient 

icrifice>0HRequired3*1 Ou^pSple jr, ®?stoD’ ®avfn Dorchester,Neponset,Quincy,and thenegroeg? Must it be told that in talking to the 8 
ie same warn of confidence, and | Bramtree-to the Grove and back-/or adults, 50 cents; and lowly it mugt use piaianess 0f speech ? |11 

way, and the only way, to enlist hesitating, half-way policy the nati 
unable to emancipate himself, and that by his vinity of our nation’s worship. Missionar' ^ * 
, half-way policy the nation will be led to the East come home >and tell us of the sa/T ^ 
1. He seems to be morally incapable of speak- diles into who.se jaws the children must b ^ 
>old, fearless word for liberty, or of taking offerings to the god they worship. But swing t)/ ** 
g, straightforward step in advance. If he the waters of India so terrible a dragon tt • ® 
lot forward even a single inch, he does it so Southern waters, into whose merciless and re ?l)t! 

use plainness of speech ? lng 

Plymouth and ail way stations not already mentioned 
-to the Grove and back, half the usual rates. 
Excursion tickets good on other trains. 

Wm. Lloyd Garrison, 
Samuel May, Jr., Committee 
Elbridge Sprague, of 
Briggs Arnold, Arrangements. 
Samuel Dyer, 

Confiscation is a word hard for a slave to under¬ 
stand. It has an uncertain sound. The way of freedom 
must be made so plain that a wayfaring man, though 
a fool and a contraband, cannot err therein. Congress 

rally incapable of speak-1 diles i 

one strong, straightforward step in advance. If h 
sets his foot forward even a single inch, he does it s 
hesitatingly and apologetically as to -grieve and sham 

luntry, who feel that it is 1300,000 111 
s 700,000 of your young n 

alike disgraced and imperilled by such weakness ii 
having failed to pass a simple edict of Emancipa- chief Magistrate. He eoulc 

ow the President’s duty to 
n hand. This is the only w 

bill, even after it had been modified in deference to his I i 
scruples, without committing the unparalleled folly of c 

®baP®^fr^mmand thei/co'nfidence thatite fruite^re 
in'J/ J0111- /uj contingent only upon their acceptance. We cannot 

nPf6tLn WiVLi '’wp J11 ^ trust anything to the contingencies of future legislation. 
L ^ ? H Congress, by proper and necessary lelislation, 

mSvM-ifw. shall provide sufficient funds and place them at you~ 
o f 0 ffp>Were t0 make disposal, to be applied by you to the payment of any < 

tbe “Shtjand Hiat we differ even among Sta4g or tUePIcitizen? thereof who shall adopt th 
ourselves. It is enough for our purpose to know that abo!i3hment of s]aTery, either gradual or immediati 

!e that leadeth into captivity shall go into c 
Are we finding it true? Why, from t[ 

ts yesterday, it is likely to he literally true, 

TEE PERIL OF TEE EOUR. 
blacks. But this will enlist them in flocks and mul- seeking to propitiate the slaveholders of the Border the Richmond papers are proposing to take yo 
titudes—in regiments and a It will be the States hy sending to Congres 

speediest way of answering the President’s requisi 

disagreeable supposition that negroes are men. But, 
conceding this point to the emergency of the hour, let 

of others, in like circumstances; and we did not see 
why sacrifices should be expected of us from which 
others, no more loyal, were exempt. Nor could we 
see what good the nation would derive from it. 

Such a sacrifice submitted to by us would not have 
strengthened the arm of this government or weakened 
that of the enemy. It was not necessary as a pledge 
of our loyalty, for that had been manifested beyond a 
reasonable doubt, in every form, and at every place 
possible. There was not the remotest probability that 
the States we represent would join in the rebellion, 
nor is there now, or of their electing to go with the 
Southern section in the event of a recognition of the 
independence of any part of the disaffected region. 
Our States are fixed unalterably in their resolution to 
adhere to and support the Union. They see no safety 
for themselves and no hope for constitutional liberty 
but by its preservation. They will under no circum¬ 
stances consent to its dissolution ; and we do them no 
more than justice when we assure you that, while the 
war is conducted to prevent that deplorable catastro¬ 
phe, they will sustain it as long as they can muster a 
man or command a dollar. Nor will they ever con¬ 
sent, in any event, to unite with the Southern Confed¬ 
eracy. The bitter fruits of the peculiar doctrines of 

ff„ shall provide sufficient funds and place them at your outbreak of the War. To disguise it is not only use- dissoreeahle sunnnsitinn that negroes 

‘eWhvwe abolishment of slavery, either gradual or immediate, tn good cheer, from expectation of victory. To-day, Gen Butler gend thg newg to the lan, 
ad contri- as the^ may determine, and the expense of deportation universal anxiety prevails. The shadow of a great - • Alahama and Wississinni • let 1 

“ and colonization of the liberated slaves, then will our , f f f . . lsiana, Alabama, and Mississippi, let 
11 is ter* gtate3 and people take this proposition into careful _ P . it through the region round about 

id^oHee consideration, for such decision as in their judgment is By common consent, Richmond was to have been Arkansas and Missouri: let the bio 
•om which ^ftfwhottntryte^st’ ^ Nobody spoke of a reverse; few tkought of drQp * along the coastg. let Gen. B 
could we We have the hoyor t0 b with t re3pect, fr Cost!y fireworks were put up in this city to cele- his bl tted der of the 25th of May; 

it involves the a veto! The a‘ 

ity of the twenty-eight members of Con- captivity shall go into captivity. The first- 

as they may determine, and the expense of deportation \ 
and colonization of the liberated slaves, then will our 
States and people take this proposition into careful 

Gen. Butler send the news to the plantations of Lou¬ 
isiana, Alabama, and Mississippi; let Gen. Buell send 
it through the region round about his camps in 

■i; let the blockading ships tbe jynio 

indecorum, which put every 
When twenty of the twen 

gress from the Border States, 
entreaties for their cooperati 
emancipation scheme as im] 
confessed that their chief, if 

men and drive them to work on the soil, underZ 
lash. Will they not do it? Is there anything tbeywil 
not do ? And we may yet find it true in the most life; 
as well as the most terrible sense, he that leadeth into 

es, in response to his earnest must be sacrificed in every house before the oppressei 
ation, repudiated his gradual could go free. It is literally to he true of us, and not 
impracticable, and in effect only the first-born sacrificed, hut multitudes of otte 
if not their only interest in enslaved. Our fathers thought, when they laid their 

)0 the whole country. 
We have the honor to be, with gi 

C. A. Wickliffe, Chairman, Char 
Garrett Davis, C. L. 

drop it along the coasts; let Gen. Hunter r 
;e from the hope that it would continue foundations, 85 years ago, that their mountain sto 

Charles B. Calvert, brate the victory, on the Fourth of July. Though 
his blotted order of the 25th of May; let Fort Pick- President will 1 

j he thd bulwark of slavery, - rong; that the New England n 

R. Wilson, 
J. J. Crittenden, 
John S. Carltle, 
J. W. Crisfield, 
J. S. Jackson, 
H. Grider, 
John S. Phelps, 
Francis Thomas, 

C. L. L. Leary, 
Edwin H. Webst 
R. Mallory, 
Aaron Harding, 
James S. Rollin'! 

Thomas L. Price, 
G. W. Dunlap, 
Wm. A. Hall. 

there had been a brisk sword-play of criticism over 
McClellan’s plan of operations, yet nobody seemed to 
doubt that, either by a good plan or a bad one, he 
would capture Richmond. But we had, instead, 
seven brilliant disasters in the Peninsula, which, like 
the electric links round a Leyden jar, gave the public 

ens hang out the notice on her weather-stained walls ; obey the voice of 
let all these camps and strongholds be made recruiting and hard at the 
stations—offering each recruit the bounty of freedom once issue the pre 
—and tbe President’s requisition will be speedily fixation act, callii 
filled without a draft; and history will witness an '"’here to come to 

j repudiate such counsellors and I Mountains of the West, should ai 
free North hy striking quick their fastenings as the foundations of their govemmeit 

e of the rebellion. He will at I be removed. But they might just as well have declare! 
the proclamation contemplated in the Con- by enactment, that from and after the year 1789 ft 
it, calling upon the slaves of rebels every-1 lightnings of heaven should no more strike : for to 

the help of the nation and be free. I laid foundations that God, from before the foundation; 
;t of poetic justice in watching how grandly the But he has done no such tbinS- The following order the world, had decreed should 
. •* * * i* the only response, thus far, to the action of Congress * -~ negroes will whip their masters. 

mind a staggering shock. Nor has it yet recovered. 1 m i , ard the voice of the loyal people of the Noi 
rp, r T r , vs . . The Tuscans have a proverb, that summer is the w ty -nr 
The sense of defeat, though less exciting to-day, is „. , „ T , , , 7 War Department, Washington, July 
more orm^pssivp than nn thp V +1 f T l mi friend of the poor. But we have learned a lesson as First, ordered: That military commanders reply of the minority. The sense of defeat’ thouSh less excitine t°'day, is 

Washington, July 15, 1862. more 0PPressive than on the Fourth of July. The 
Mr. President : The undersigned, Members of Con- magnitude of the disaster is more clearly seen, and 

gress from the Border States, in response to your the delay which it brings upon the wa 
address of Saturday last, beg leave to say that they -. XT . ,, 
ationdort n tiA felt. A new Napier will write the hi 

nilitary commanders within th 
is a proverb, that summer is the enemy of the States of Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia, 

that region will forever prevent them from placing 
their security and happiness in the custody of an asso 
ciation which has incorporated in its organic law th( 
seeds of its own destruction. 

We cannot admit, Mr. President, that, if we hac 
voted for the resolution in the Emancipation Messagt 
of March last, the war would now be substantial!) 
ended. We are unable to see how our action in thif 
particular has given, or could give, encouragement tc 
the rebellion. The resolution has passed; and,if there 
be virtue in it, it will be quite as efficacious as if we 
had voted for it. We have no power to bind our States 
in this respect by our votes here; and, whether we 

itastro- attended a meeting on the same day the address was le _ new 
uster a delivered for the purpose of considering the same. Peninsular w 
er con- The meeting appointed a committee to report a re- bow Richmoi 
Confed- sponse to your address. That report was made on yes- , , 
rines of terdav, and the action of the majority indicated clearly ana Per“aPs 

felt. A new Napier will write the history of a new 
Peninsular war, whose only result has been to show 
how Richmond might have been takeD, but was not, 

army. Does not common sense dictate that the gov- b 
ernment wants an army of black men in the South in r 
the summer heats ? In the name of God, then, let us J 
have Freedom—Victory—Peace! p 

:tion of Congress were laid in injustice. And is government proposin' 
e North : to dig deep and lay new foundations, and lay them ii 
July 22,1862. justice and righteousness ? Surely not. I could red 

eorgla” Morida y0U from tbe writinSs of tke Secretary of State entirely 
s, and Arkansas! different doctrines and purposes. I could show yo« 

them from placing that the response reported, or 
isso- same, would be adopted and presented to you. 
■ the Inasmuch as we cannot, consistently with our < 

sense of duty to the country, under the existing pc 
had which surround us, concur in that response, we fei 
sage to be due to you and to ourselves to make to yo 
ially brief and candid answer over our own signatures, 
this We believe that the whole power of the gov< 

The lexicons will hereafter ni 
blunder : it means strategy. 

TREASON UNDER TEE MASK OF PIETY. 

In the New York Observer of a recent date vs 

real or personal, which may he necessary or con¬ 
venient for their several commands, for supplies, or 
for other military .purposes ; and that, while property 
may be destroyed for proper military objects, none 
shall be destroyed in wantonness or malice. 

Second: That military and naval commanders shall 
employ as laborers within and from said States so 
many persons of African descent as can he advantage- 

3 any property, I that the government does n 
in the condition of any human being in the land by this 
revolution, does not contemplate the emancipation of i 
single slave, or the suffering of a single slavebolte 
simply in consequence of this rebellion. The goiem- 
ment surely does not call for justice. Who does! Iff 
have proposed a measure of emancipation'to a part of 

ir shone upon such an army an editorial article, under the heading, “ Not yet Hum- treasonable wage 
purposes, giving them tbe slaveholders ; but on what eondi 

i it as this nation gave to G 
1 a see regiment after regimi 
,.n_ till the holiday parades 

t, upheld and sustained hy all the influences and tacles of Paris or Pri 

in. McClellan. Did we not 
at crowding to Washington, 
vere grander than the spec- 
? Did not the long lines of 

they will emancipate, they shall be compensated forths 

we cannot expect success for our ari 
and reform. Very sound doctrin 

preserve the Union and the Constitution. We under- gleaming like si 
;s stretch for miles up and down the Potomac, before we Put Tke Obi 

■ can descent accounts shall be kept sufficiently aceurat 
and in detail to show quantities and amounts, and fron 

' whom both property and such persons shall have come 
' as a basis upon which compensation can be made i 

reached. Nay, that is the highest the Abolition^ 
themselves, many of them, have come. Is that jsstta 
Is it justice when we take the oppressor, the r*! 

his respect by our votes here; and, whether we stand your appeal to us to have been made for the well-equipped that no critic could nick a flaw • 
voted the one way or the other, they are in the purpose of securing this result. A very large portion , ... ’ 
e condition of freedom to accept or reject its pro- of the people in the Northern States believe that ppues were so lavish, that, for a while, military 
ms. No, sir; the war has not been prolonged or slavery is the “ lever power of the rebellion.” It took on the novelty of partial luxury; its discipline 
lered by our action on this or spy other measure, matters not whether this belief be well-founded or was so thorough that men said other armies mie-ht 
must look for other causes for that lamented fact. not. The belief does exist, and we have to deal with . , , ® ’ . arm e ® 4 
think there is not much difficulty, not much uncer- things as they are, and not as we would have them be. _e ”attles> but tbls 'would be invincible. Yet, not- 
Ey, in pointing out others lar more probable and In consequence of the existence of this belief we un- withstanding all our rose-colored hopes the Grand 

visions. No, sir; the war has not been prolonged or slavery is t 
hindered by our action on this or ajiy other measure, matters not 
We must look for other causes for that lamented fact. not. The bt 
We think there is not much difficulty, not much uncer- things as the; 
tainty, in pointing out others far more probable and In consequer 
potent in their agencies to that end. derstand thai 

The rebellion derives its strength from the union of f°r the pur 
all classes in the insurgent States ; and while that through the 
union lasts the war will never end until they are ernment cat 
utterly exhausted. We know that at the inception of support and : 
these troubles Southern society was divided, and that opinions he i 
a large portion, perhaps a majority, were opposed to hope for earl 
secession. Now the great mass of Southern people are called “ consi 
united. To discover why they are so we must glance Such beini 
at Southern society, and notice the classes into which appeals to th 
it has been divided, and which still distinguish it. They prove their 
are in arms, hut not for the same objects; they are No doubt, li 
moved to a common end, but by different and even men in the N 
inconsistent reasons. The leaders, which comprehends the whole n 
what was previously known as the State Rights party, force of the i 
and is much the lesser class, seek to break down in one granc 

SSS.’TSESTS'™ WJ15S A”’ <■“ p°“”“ h» «••• 
through the exercise of military authority. The gov- ot tbe war- 
ernment cannot maintain this great struggle if the The question arises, Why ? 

and while that through the exercise of military authority. The gov- 
i until they are ernment cannot maintain this great struggle if the 
t the inception of support and influence of the men who entertain these 
divided, and that opinions he withdrawn. Neither can the government 

phets, we must look a little further, to discover if we sove: 
can what are the acts which it regards as national sins, prgy 
calling for repentance and reformation. These are its 
words: Noi 

“ We have been in a condition to observe the pro- to th 
gress of moral sentiment since the war begun, and we fortii 
have watched it with close attention and anxiety. 
Convinced from the outset that unless God he with us, tney 
it is in vain to take up the sword, and believing that their 
we of the North were not innocent in the causes that led to Th( 
the war, and therefore ought to have been humbled long exciu 
ago, and brought to a true sense of our dependence on „ 
Almighty aid, we have ardently desired to see the enn 

al?d fr® several Departments of this made rich hy his robbery and wrong, standing 

priate parts toward the execution of these orders. 
By order of the President. 

Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of Wa 
Not a word is there in this order promising freei 

to the slaves who may dig our trenches and build 
fortifications—not a word even to assure them i 
they will not, when the war is over be returnee 

heart, and propose to him that if he will cease tWiN* 
ton, Secretary of War. hery and wrong, he shall he compensated for his 
order promising freedom property, while we take the spoiled and ruined fW® 
ar trenches and build our and turn them out in their battalions of beggarf: 
ven to assure them that wring an uncertain subsistence from the cold 
is over, be returned to of a world that hates them? And this is the justice R1’ 

which this nation calls—the best of it, 
e observed, are carefully There is a story of % very distinguished persoi® 

i plain answer. Nor does the answer evidence that the people are in that state of mind which thei 
■ity, were opposed to hope for early success if the support of that element concern itself chiefly with the blunders of a military warrants the bebe a 0 
f Southern people are caUed “ conservative” be withdrawn. campaign. It matters little whether the individual people, we have 
?e so we must glance Such being the condition of things, the President hlamp w.., 1T „ , . Among xnepeup , 
ie classes into which appeals to the Border State men to step forward and „ e belongs to the Wblte House on Pamunkey day of nght.feehng. We as 
U distinguish it. They prove their patriotism by making the first sacrifice. luver, or to the White House on Pennsylvania Ave- enwilling to comes 
me objects; they are No doubt, like appeals have been made to extreme nue. What concerns the nation to heed is the aKg® eJr weri 

the belief that God will appear for or 
ie, and restore us to union and peace. 
1 the people, we have not seen the dawn of 

id to The Border States, it will be observed, are carefully There is a story of % very distinguished pW5001 
3°on excluded from the operation of this new order. In being invited by another distinguished person^ 
the Kentucky, Missoun, Tennessee and North Carolina, dine with him, and his host stood up and said:''®*’ 
!ioh there is no permission to employ slaves, and they may the half of my goods I give to feed the poor, ani t 

t up State domination, stitution. 

in the North, to meet us half way, in order that 
whole moral, political, pecuniary and physical 
s of the nation may he firmly and earnestly united 
ne grand effort to save the Union and the Con- 

‘er7e p ghts “f property and domestic safety, which we cannot reconcile it to our sense of duty, in this try- defeated not L "/ ~ a°c 
t has been made to believe are assailed by this gov- ing hour, to respond in a spirit of fault-finding or queru- . ® t was not reenforced, not be- wh 
irnment. iius latter class are not disunionists per se : lousness oyer the things that are past. We are not cause lt: changed its base of operations, but because ?0D 
hey are so only because they have been made to be- disposed to seek for the cause of present misfortunes in it did not strike for a victory such as God counted *nt< 

and pre- your addresi 

rtbat nUe Wilat “rns the nation to heed is, the army before him, 
'sieal tbat set out to Richmond had but half an errand in righteousnes 
nited gomg, and God stopped it on the way. Commissioned j? J'us! 
Con- of Divine Providence to carry forward the cause of ness'among6 
ipted Kreedom,it was disobedient to the heavenly vision,and waste of tim 
iked, was smitten on the high road. The grand army was ?d tealoush 

they are so only because they have 
lieve that this Administration is i 
rights, and is making war on their 
tion. As long as these two classes 

cause it changed its base of operations, but because corae t0 tbe PeoPle themselves, we hs 

itd“ ft, 
worthy. Had it changed its moral instead of its not. * * * * 

unwilling to confess and forsake our sins, to acknow- must, or the country is lost 
ledge our dependence on God, and humble ourselves —The Washington corr 
before him, as we ever were. Instead of learning p , llnrjpr , 
righteousness by the judgments that have overtaken us, , J . J ’ 
there is just as much rapacity and fraud, just as little dent 8 Posltlon which we 1 
patriotic self-sacrifice, and as much greed and selfish- rect: 
ness among public men. as there was a year ago. What “ The President yesterda 
waste of time and energy has Congress displayed while several gentlemen, that he 
the country is bleeding! What bickerings, and cabals, grass,’ with miM measur 
and jealousies, and plots, in the army, and among those conduct the war with sev 
who have influence in its appointments 1 And if we floating in the street for sei 
come to the people themselves, we have to lament that the President was about to 
intemperance and profaneness abound at this hour, to his Generals, demanding a 

xepulsed from our camP3- have taken anything from any man unjustly 
Will this “ equivocating, higgling, hair-splitting, hang- him four-fold.” No wonder there came f 

hack policy ” ever come to an end ? We shall see. It hallowed lips that beautiful benediction, “r 
must, or the country is lost. salvation come to this house.” Who of us ha‘ 

—The Washington correspondent of The Evening even one-fold justice to those we have w 
Post under date July 22, takes a view of the Presi- long? This nation hates the slave, hates his 
dents position which we hope will prove to be cor- all his race ; and is salvation to come to tl 

ing, higgling, hair-splitting, hang- him four-fold.” No wonder there came fro® ^ 
ie to an end ? We shall see. It hallowed lips that beautiful benediction, “Thisdtf 
lo8t* salvation come to this house.” Who of us has propf 

correspondent of The Evening even one-fold justice to those we have wrong*4’ 

n which it military base of operati “ The day has passed by which many (w, 

ot the war, and carrying out in good 
legislation of Congress. From what 
elined to believe this is true, and ft 

s, and henceforth should 
I'ity. Rumors have been 
irat days, to the effect that 
isue formal instructions to 
nore vigorous prosecution 
in good faith the recent 

while we are thus not only robbing but hsnI!° y 
brother? None calieth for justice. Not 
washed his hands on the morning of the crU ^r 

rth should . . „ . ,, , „ ,1,;, iust f 
have been sayu>g : “lam innocent of the blood of tms J y 

: effect that son.” The South continues to crucify its y,- 
■ructions to the North washes its hands in innocence. N° 
prosecution that disaster and defeat have an often waited #»■ 

11 never assent to a peace. was made, and as loyal Americans, declare to you and abandoned of the God of Battles Had it entrenched ?£ tbem) had fi7xf.d frf the practical ending of the war. such instructions hare airs 
The policy, then, to be pursued is obvious. The to the world that there is no sacrifice that we are not ■* if •„ wt„„0i r . ■ , entrenched We have prayed that the war might be speedily closed, “ A very long Cabinet n 
imer class will never be reconciled, but the latter ready to make to save the government and institutions U “ eternal Justice, it could never have been but we have had no faith to believe that it wdl be closed, so upon the subject, and then 

may be. Remove their apprehensions ; satisfy them of oui 
that no harm is intended to them and their institutions, Tha 
that this government is not making war on their rights mit nc 
of property, but is simply defending its legitimate furthe 
authority, and they will gladly return to their alle- work 
giance as soon as the pressure of military dominion views, 
imposed by the Confederate authority is removed from people 
them. fairly 

Twelve months ago both Houses of Congress, adopting the mi 
the spirit of your Message, then but recently sent in, fact, n 
declared with singular unanimity the objects of the era ri 
war, and the country instantly hounded to your side to them 1 
assist you in carrying it on. If the spirit of that resolu- their i 
lion had been adhered to we are confident that we H th 
should before now have seen the end of this deplorable can su 

That we, few of us though there may be, will 
mit no men from the North or from the South, t 
further than we in the accomplishment of the g 
work before us. That, in order to carry out t 
views, we will, so far as may be in our power, asl 
people of the Border States, calmly, deliberately 

I shaken. 
But the blow a. 

limed : it was meant to destroy the Rebellion and to 
save Slavery. But with God, the greater rebellion of 

er, ask the the twain is Slavery. If that be struck down, the 

fairly to consider your recommendations.1 We are otber ^aa3s ltseH- Whatever seeks to preserve PUI 
the more emboldened to assume this position from the slavery—even though it be a Federal armv—OimI 
fact, now become history,that the leaders of the South- will deslrnv When ... J i'ul 

"U rebellion hare offered to abolish slavery among 
lem as a condition to foreign intervention in favor of 
leir independence as a nation. 

should before now have seen^the'end of this deplorable can surely ask our people to consider'th^que^on^f a Major_(ieneraI m Pieceg* like a potter’s yes 
conflict. But what have we seen ? emancipation to save the Union. has brought two enemies face to face, not for 
cif ^ot!l Houses of Congress we have heard doctrines Whhgreat respect, your obedient servants, purpose of giving victory to either, but for 

ran Ld rmel ProPosed and carried through which George P. Fisher, W. F. Willey. both. The solemn lesson of our late disast 
foyat men and exLf60.1 tha? ,to di“ a°d A J' C“TS- and the President and his Generals should Ie 
us and their duty StUi frrther fr°m [Horace Maynard, Representative from Eastern Ten- that no strategy, either political or military 

nessee’ and W?°le “rstituente are n0t yet «*»■ cumvent Eternal Justice 
S direcyti°on ,of tbei>- auth“?fty in ?he ‘braUed frT th.e arm8 «« rebellion,” signed Tfae plainegt gign of the ^ 
the necessity of frterferinrto arraTS0UAhaTe felt neither of the above letter but addressed the Presi- the Wfr Department, with all its armies 

b^e^aostmfta>tio^Sy^^^ocfoimed, a?the lize^fetter of’the -e both the Republic and Slavery. Thebe! 

long as it is prosecuted with any other object than the 
defence of the Constitution as it is and the Union as it 
was. With any other design in view, the war is a horrid 
crime against Cod and the human race. If our rulers 
or our people have lost sight of the first principles on 
which the nation sprang to arms, and are now deter¬ 
mining to make the war an instrument of their party 
purposes, to do with it what could not be done by the 
people under the Constitution without it, then let our 
rulers and our people repent of this their sin and their 

.ii A TeiT long Cabinet meeting was held yesterday 
z upon the subJ£Ct- and there was an encouraging degree 
if l TanTltyo There is some tenderness towards the 
w P0lder s aTe States, even on the question of slavery 
w but none whatever towards the Gulf and Atlantic slave 

sue formal instructions to the North washes its hands in innocence. ; 

rassasrsss “*•s* 
mi what I hear I am in- arms, for it is the Jehovah of hosts and 0! m ^ 
, and ft is probable that and not Jeff. Davis, who is our foe. It i* (rii! 

3tingw^nhe,ldtVesterday wWch y0U flght' FoUr milU°M * 
?as an encouraging degree claQk their chains, and your government 
i tenderness towards the not. A pre- 

fi&ffiSKusarsK ***%>{ 
tes. I hazard the opinion that the policy of the cedents and tests of all the past, the pr° 
ernment will be to t.ot,allir nvert.Wnn, I Rpn Tinnto,- _„WPS. At in* U and areTowdete?- f.0Ter“ be to totally overthrow slavery in 

Z’ment of their party fo its nowe? S m&°d 

without ftf thei?let om ti" 1°^ h°P8 * “ifog'S’stete! 

ent and the plans of God are at He ™ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S 

•umbles a Grand Army as if it were clay, and br’eaks thftfoood/tear Tk weft tely ^seteachinZ t°o ^ 
Major-General in pieces hke a potter’s vessel. He heart. By all the innocentWood that has been poured °/ thf- g”vernraent-, Mr. Liuco a Major-General in pieces li 

has brought two enemies face to face, not for the chief out on tbe battle-field, by the dying groans of 

despised of sands of blighted homi 

A. J. Clements, aad ^ president and his Generals should learn it 
[Horace Maynard, Representative from Eastern Ten- that no strategy, either political or military, can ci 

both. The solemn lesson of our late disasters is  widows and childless parents, who have given their 
and the President and his Generals should learn It be.st beloved to die for the Union as it was, by every 
that no strategy, either nolitical nr mlftt * vnfadh withourfnends<m.every 

?anHofeonPr°^nd P^J«Uce anti-slavi 

3SXL2&&U: 

tally overthrow slavery in Gen. Hunter freed a million of slaves. ^ Qf 
ng States by every method at the voice of God, they crept up the side 

ipe of maLSThose Stete! ^ prk°"’the hel1 of borrors 
oy slavery in them. Total 80 long> an(i were just leaping over tn ^ 
South Carolina, Georgia, freedom, and Abraham Lincoln sweep ^ & 

lana, and Texas is resolved again to the woes they had almost esC^pe,d’in8te^' 
formed. There will be no tj. • i . ±, of God,lD . 
-Ot, but it is none the less U ^ U m ensIavn’S the children ot 
rnment. Mr. Lincoln has a ■Pbe greatest difficulty is in making ^ teifi 
sry proclamations, and will scions of our own participation hi 

mbject, but it is none the less , ' 1 
[overnment. Mr. Lincoln has a Tbe Srei 
ilavery proclamations, and wiU soious of 
irals of his purposes, and wifi crime 
ie matter nor permit them to T ,1__ 
iry abolished in the Gulf and 1 d 4 
ake care of itself elsewhere— are 11 °t tr 

same direction, until in RP7Zl, L . autnonty in the 
the necessity of interfering to JS2?^?J0UllaJe feU : 

part of this great land, and by every oath that binds us 
to God and our country, let us be led and constrained 
to humble ourselves before Heaven, and, as a people, 
repent and return. We have sinned. We have gone 

been ostentatiously proclaimed as the 55'?“ terizes the letter of the mi 

“/rr. 

ISisS7 ”w ** “ *• “ 
To these causes, Mr. President, and not to our 

sion to vote for the resolution recommended bv vmt 
we solemnly believe we are to attribute the terrible 
earnestness of those in arms against the government 
and the continuance of the war. Nor do we (permit ns 
to say, Mr. President, with all respect to you) agree 
that the institution of slavery is “ the lever of their 
power,” but we are of the opinion that “ the lever of 

as scheme, and failed to vote for it only because he was 

of absent] __ 

resi- the War Department, with all its armies, cannot fa* astray. And just so surely as t 
arac' save both the Republic and Slavery. The better r, God wbo g°verDS nations, we shall n 
le M the Tiennle have seen +),;,, „ . por’ do not repent and do our first wort 
ation tl0D £ h P P thlS for some t!®e past; honest, or we shall perish.” 
was but the g°“f * stl11 almos* blind. H the * aPite of the artfully-woven dn 

common sense of the free masses of the North could which The Observer would hide its tn 
have shaped the war-policy of the Administration unreflecting readers, its sympathy v 

>eak- a year ago, we might to-day have been ringing tbe reMs is llere revaafed to all who 
“f-at the bells of peace. Has the hour to strike or sense to understand. What it says 

is The Companion to the Rebellion Record, No. 2, yoi 
id contains a large number of important and valuable po' 
ie> papers, among which we notice Addresses delivered 1?r‘ 

is a jealous before fee Virginia State Conventions 

Playing at War.—The Nashville Union, speak- a year ago, we might to-day have been rinm.. tbe 

Ksa^?ussss|j^ie@5sa&j i*7 ?*■tu •» »«*. «■: 
--- -- 0 i permit ns ys: “ 2?ie reason is that the rebel leaders intended to wanting ? So far back as the insult to Sumter tl,» anC 

asarsrsffi — « 
power,” but we axo „f the opinion tbit “ the ggff S'JTSSUffZ'J? iJStti JSSf ”"1°” T ft’ LT*- «««Ph.nU, "j 
their power is the apprehension that the powers of a Doubtless they were true and brave men, and would have have launched Emancipation. The proclamation of 
common government, created for common and equal tonght well. The difficulty or misfortune was, that they Fremont was another opportunity The mo,™ , , 
protection to the interests of all, will be wielded diq not realize their situation or the people they had to deal • Tt„n r> , memorable 
against the institutions of the Southern States. ”2b- For heaven’s sake, let there be no more such mi8. morning alter Dull ftun was another. The entering 

” wedge of Gen. Hunter was another. The loo. 

the Gulf and 1 do not say that few or ma^, °i do !> 
’elsewhere— are not true as steel to principle- J• ^ V fl 

that Gen. Hunter issued that procltm18 sffi 
felt the pulse of his army ; but what ^jtb ^ 

Iecord, No. 2, yours were a Clarkson or a Wilber: 
and valuable powers above them as revoke the P^insla^jif, 
ses delivered Fremont and Hunter, and still hold nm #re 
i the question The higher law of conscience and tbe ^ej,gter ,■ 
South Caro- unrecognized. God fixes some thing8- 0i %- 

m Charles D. said, “ It is of no use to reenact the ^ 
aws ”; Major But I tell thee, O shade of Webster^ oW, 

ick as the insult to Sumter the and traaa of Public men, of “ profaneuess, intempei 
i of all loyal hearts offered a anoe” etC'’ has a basis of truth » but none of thesi 
government might triumphantly evide“tlyj18 ^ great sin wbich.ia it8 Pious estimatioi 
icipation. The proclamation yf has Jhie®y offended God, and for which the natio 
r opportunity The tl0n of ought to humble itself before him. What, then, is tha 

shall not P™sper if we of Secession, by the Commissioners from South Caro- unrecognized. God fixes some thing8- 
•St W01'ks' We mu8t be Una, Georgia and Mississippi; Letter from Charles D. Baid, “It is of no use to reenact the 
iven drapery of cant in Drake Misaouri on “ Personal Liberty Laws ”; Major But I teU thee, O shade of Webster, 
Le its true meaning from sPrague’s P“Per on “The Texas Treason" ; Minutes of tlli8 nation when you and others enac 
ipathy with slavery and he Southera Riehts Association at St. Helena Parish, «>an the laws of God! And we see v 
aft who have eyes to see S- 5 °arl Schurz’s Co<>Per Institute Speech ; and The South deserves aU she suffers, 
t it says of the “ rapacity J°hD StUart m’s “ Contest in America.” Prefixed to bands, for the North in this matter »1 
“ profaneness, hitemper- w® n““ber are Ukenesses of Alexander Stephens and nera- Y»n remember a certain ba 
nth • but none of these W“' H' Sewa,'d' New Y«rk : G. P. Putnam-Charles whom a sinner was brought, and they 
h in its pious estimation' T‘ E'rans> General Agent, 532 Broadway. Teacher who was present, “ We stone at 

hands, for the North in this matter is “Zedeis> g‘^i 
ners. You remember a certain Sa gaid tos fi#i 
whom a sinner was brought, and , & 
Teacher who was present, “ We stone ah ^ ^ 
sayestthou?” And he said, “ He tlia Wli*4 ;»)' 

against the institutions of the Southern States. morning after Bull Run was another. Thp on* • r m,g me- 

Tfc, w’SS’’*8"- “* ‘b0US“ !' - 

lie itself before him. What, then, is that THE QUESTION OF THE HOUR FOR FREE an 
making merchandise of human flesh, the LABORING MEN.-Shall we fight to have all 
en without wages, the abolitiou of mar. loyal laborers ftw> or be ourselVes the slaves of 2 

of people, or any or aU of foe J traitors ? 

Teacher who was present, “ We stone ^ ^0“ 
sayestthou?” And he said, “He t“a, 
among you, let him cast the first stone- btSj t# ^ 
same teacher had stood on Arlington p0^ell ici 
before Manassas, and said to Gen. .nfttnon£ ^ 
serried hosts, “ He that is vvithou* 81^ tf® 
him fire the first columbiad.” ”r<) 



heard of Manassas Junction battle and 
never We 

ie{e*\ ye taught the South in our theological semina-, 
c0Ueges, and have supplied their schools 

ries, olirgcbooltnaster8. At our communion-tables she 
been made welcome. And think you to 

has -jjgtice, to God, and to the enslaved by shooting 
dtooe40^, gecomptices in crime? We have always 
Jo'?n strongest—commercially, educationally and 
been oinnipotent over her—and now when God’s 
reiig’°a bave burst in thunder-storms of divine fury, 
judS5®e" t0 rear our lightning-rods of patriotic aelf- 
*etllin g[ie„ and escape the bolts and blasts. The 
rjgliteoo between the Abolitionists and the rest of 
<0ete° in past years has been, that they have 
0e the great facts of God's providence and 
jecog111 anfi have conformed themselves somewhat 
g0v8rI1 gn(j have endeavored to make the people do 
tbeI1«°t the people would not, and the Abolitionists 
so- jjgnien whom people most want to hang. I have 
nr® ‘h t there were those who charged the terrible 
no d°“ jn Babylon to Isaiah and Jeremiah. 
capri*1? olitionists have tried to recognize the law of 

Tbe i do not say that any one has kept the whole 
God- Godj hut in these great facts and principles 

°.faTe led their generation. 
tl>ef ° ffftV.e this country the sublimest utterance that 

G manated from Ups divine—" All men are created 
eTerfi: Yet it seems as if, by the mysterious will of | 

■dence, those to whom most is given shall fail 
^I'in accomplishing. Some one has said, it took 
^highest archangel in heaven to make the Father of 

' And thou, America, to whom was committed ' 
^ ublimest sentiment that ever descended from the 
the s{ wh;te Throne; thou, America, hast so far for- 
®refln thjr own high vocation that Assyria and Egypt, 
g°ttCyeh and Babylon are calling from their depths of 

liness, shrieking in our ears, “ O, America, son of 
^ morning! ll0W ar‘ 1:1,011 fallen and become like 

wonder the heavens are gathering in blackness 
oTer our heads. We have lost the recognition of our 

divine manhood. 
A man is now worth $13 a month to stand up as a 
get for Jeff- Davis’s artUlery, in the cause of slavery. 

Ife are a8tray. We have lost all consciousness of our 

heavenly birth. 
-fhe Prince of Wales came here, and the whole 

nation went out to do him homage. A young man, and 
no very great of a young man, either. When I saw 
him riding with his mother, some years ago, he was 
scarcely a decent boy to look at, and it was said that 
the title-page of his face did not greatly misrepresent 
the p»ge within. But we went to do him homage 
because he was heir to an earthly crown. Yet there 
shall come a time when every human soul shaU wear a 
diadem, compared with which all earthly crowns are 
a3 merest dross. 

Yow, we mistake our real manhood, and worship 
the accidents of birth. We have lost ail knowledge 
and consciousness of our high estate, and are making 
slaves and soldiers of our greatest and best in behalf | 
of slavery—one of the greatest curses and scourges, 
as well as the greatest of crimes that mortal man 
ever committed. There is no end to these illustra¬ 
tions—no end to my subject; but there is an end to 
human patience and endurance, both for speaker and 
audience. And, now, what is for us to do? The first 
thing is, to scamper hack to the consciousness that you 
are too good to he put to such purposes; hasten hack 
and learn that it is not Victoria who is your mother, 
hut the Eternal God who is your Father. And when 
you have learned that first lesson in the catechism of I 
God, the way will fast open before you. 

Your government wants to know what yon, the peo¬ 
ple, would have it do. Let your answer be, Do justice, 
love mercy, free every slave. Till that is done, no 
more men from our firesides should he laid on that 
altar of Moloch. Speak in tones that the nation shall 
hear. Die rather by the side of your mothers. Die 
in the arms of your sisters, wives, sweethearts—die 
martyrs, and get the burial of men, rather than go 
down there to die and he buried like dogs, in behalf of 
slavery. Ring these truths in the nation’s ear. Make 
them heard 1 

If you do nothing else, you thus save at least your 
own souls; and whoever does that, by truth and jus¬ 
tice, does a greater work than God did that morning 
when he made the sun and stars, for you have saved a 
treasure that shall last and shine, when, in the great 
midnights of eternity, all suns shall be blown out like 
lamps. But what havoc has slavery made of us. We 
have “ led into captivity and gone into captivity,” and 
by our rivers of Babylon well may we sit down and 
weep, remembering the Zion of our high estate. 

PERSONAL. 

William Lloyd Garrison has received and accepted 
an invitation to deliver an oration before one of the 
literary societies of Williams College at the approach¬ 
ing commencement. 

Madame Geffrard, wife of the President of Hayti, 
was at Kingston, Jamaica, on June 9, en route for Lon¬ 
don, to visit the Great Exhibition. Undoubtedly she 
will he regarded as one of the greatest curiosities 
there. - 

George W. Curtis delivered the oration before the 
literary societies of Harvard University at the late 
Commencement. His subject was “ Liberty,” and he- de¬ 
scribed the American ideal of perfect freedom, show¬ 
ing where in our history we had been false to it. The 
poem was delivered by Rev. S. F. Smith, author of the 
hymn, “ My country 1 ’tis of thee.” 

Charles Sumner arrived in this cjty on Wednesday, 
en route for Boston. He is in good health, though some¬ 
what fatigued by his arduous labors in the Senate. Of 
all the representatives of freedom in Congress, there is 
not one whose moral vision is clearer, or whose dovo- 
fion to the cause is more unselfish than Mr. Sumner’s. 
God bless him! - 

“An English Traveller,” writing from Boston to the 
London Spectator, says: 

“The real pillar of the Abolitionist party is Wendell 
Phillips. Gifted with great talents, with untiring 
energy, and, above all, with an eloquence which in my 
experience I have never heard equalled, he might have 
Wsen to any height in public life ; and the career open 
J® &n ordinary American of talent is higher than we «* 
nome can well realize. But, for conscience sake, A 
JJdhps refused to enter on a career which necessi- 

ted to say the least, an outward acquiescence in the 
rirt° i avei^- Lie has labored for years past, amidst 

oicnle and abuse and obloquy, to awaken the nation 
ttanf1186 °f .their duty- I* is difficult for an English- 
bv sn s the amount of moral courage required 
J... American who preaches the doctrine that the 
was™ ■ Cun8titution of Washington and Hamilton 
ishedW iv a compact with sin—an evil to be abol- 
Uds’rV lught or wrong, you cannot deny Wendell Phil- 
l'st„„l0",rage- Pro-slavery or anti-slavery, you cannot 
n0t been' I>0.w®r eloquence. And his labor has 

fo5 kttcr from Washington to The Tribune pays the 
owing tribute to a philanthropist who needs 

Ruction to our readers. 
Sa'nted^ venture to say a word of one who bears a 
honored0ame wherever liberty, religious or civil, 
in Eu™L an earnest, eloquent man, who could not re 
America1*6 n en he heard the bugle note with which 
devotedVu*1 her children home. How he has been 
scarred w , xvelfare of the wounded soldier, of the 
many hea , ^‘an’is written on the secret 
done bv th ’i tdere let ‘hem rest, by the right hand 
lre needa i u elt unknown. How much such persons 
two neec “ere, let this incident illustrate: Last May, 
•Basters h fS e.8caPed from the heart of Heeeasia, the 
«nd justlv + }n the rebel army. They very naturally 
^rrivino n008- a horse apiece to effect their escape, 
their horacV11^ wem t0 a camp to try and sell 
return at ‘ The officer who had charge told them 
hom. thev1 ce*‘am hour with their horses. At th 
them by nni°ame : tbe horses were taken away from 
arrested and appropriated, and the two negroes 
fhey ,? horse-thieves and thrown into prison. 

H. Chanrdn re*?°aned ever since. The prying eye of I 
*0 Gen Wnferreted out the story, and he took it 
°‘ justice ,w°.rth, that invaluable man to the friends 
leased y^^utly had ‘hem released. They 

^snoed1*?^ Victorious.—The Newborn, N. C, 
a re&.t.en,° Times gives the following account | 

8ta‘ion at th t \ Cam6 °ff lately front of the naval „ “ a‘ ‘hat place : 

Water-’ ^l10 were considered the erac/ci^E^f ™^lte 
*ho iLhhstance was offered the con tv. £ ^ these 
their fed°uly been seamen some three Cr?w> 

SajS-a* - Vs 

-d, white and black, into the most intense 
excitement. Judge of the astonishment of all when the 
boat containing the contrabands was seen to turn the 
mile post first, and great was the excitement and 
deafening were the cheers as they came in some three 
rods in advance of the white crew, who were dripping- 
with perspiration ana thoroughly mortified at the 
unexpected result. They were inclined to think the 
contest an unfair one, until the Captain of the contra¬ 
bands offered to renew the race by having the crews 
exchange boats, which proposition was not accepted 
by the white seamen for fear of a like result. The 
Captain said his contrabands could not only pull a 
small boat faster and with more steadinesss than the 
same number of white seamen, but that they with 
others he had on hoard, could man his big guns with 
more agility and skill in time of action than any white 
seamen he had ever seen. Also, that they were more 
attentive to duty and performed more work, and were 
more civil and orderly than the white seamen.” 

That the blacks would make as good soldiers as they 
do sailors, and man big guns or small ones on land as 
well as on ship-board, who can doubt ? And yet tens 
of thousands of men at the North, who make the 
loudest professions of loyalty, prefer that the rebels 
should have the exclusive advantage to he derived from 
the strength and skill of the negroes 1 Their prejudice 
against a black skin and their chronic sympathy for 
the slaveholders are more than a match for their patri¬ 
otism, to say nothing of their common sense or their 
humanity. _ 

restoration of the Union, the tune of these journals is 
suddenly changed, and the slaves are transformed Into 
savages, whom it would be disgraceful and dangerous 
in the highest degree to arm against the rebels. The 
simple truth is, that the opposition to permitting the 
slaves to help put down the rebellion springs, prima¬ 
rily, from the wish that the rebels may he successful, so 
far, at least, as to extort from the North a new com- j 
promise for the preservation of slavery. Those who 
make all the clamor see clearly enough that if the 
slaves are invited to lend their aid to the Union side, 
the rebellion wiR he put down, and slavery, the main¬ 
spring of sham Democracy, effectually destroyed. 

Wk hasten to give place to the following note 
from the author of the article in The Christian Ex¬ 
aminer, to portions of which we took exception, 
last week. The remarks we made were dictated by 

personal feeling, for at the time we wrote we did 
not know who was the author of the article. We 
wrote under impressions derived from a pretty_ 
ful reading of it, and certainly intended to deal fairly 
with the writer’s positions and arguments. If we' 
failed in this, it was more our misfortune than our fault. 

To the Editor of The National Anti-Slavery Standard. 
Will you indulge me with a few lines in regard to 

your notice of an article in The Christian Examiner 
Africans in America and their New Guardians 

It is not generally worth while to notice a hasty news¬ 
paper report; but I am sorry there should he misun¬ 
derstanding between The Standard, which I presume, 
and The Examiner, which I know to desire to speak :- 
behalf of humanity and truth. 

critic is troubled that I speak of certain “ diffi¬ 
culties ” attending the settlement of the slavery ques¬ 
tion. If I spoke of them to excuse scepticism or 
inaction, his criticism would be fair. But he will 
bear witness that I mention them because they actu¬ 
ally exist—at least in the apprehension of many per- 

1—and f°r the sake of doing them away to the best 
of my ability. (I) 

He thinks I sneer at the Abolitionists and call them 
ostriches. No such thing. As to those who have 
given much labor and thought to the cause of the 
slave, I respect them, and expect to learn of them, not 
teach them. I may think they dwell too much on the 

fact of emancipation. But I was not thinking of I 
them, hut of pergbns who have caught the cry in the 
present stress of things, and repeat it, without reflec¬ 
tion, and without any disposition to do anything but 
get rid of the trouble and annoyance of the question. 
I am sftrry I should seem to confound the two. (2) 

He censures me for thinking that the President has 
done right in not “ forcing the problem upon us all at 

the proportions it may have one of these days,” I 
and thinks I must approve of all the outrages upon 
the blacks of the army officers. The expression I 

urged on my mind by the details of the Port 
Royal correspondence, showing certain “difficulties” 

bridging the gulf between slavery and free labor, 
which have only been met by a singular combination 
of patience, humanity and good sense among the 
teachers there. (3) If his eye had happened to fall 

the pages in which I speak of the steps of public 
policy in the direction of emancipation, and of the 
embarrassments arising from the conduct and temper 

of the officers, he would have escaped this 
curious misrepresentation. 

He is shocked that I say “ the question of order and 
security ” should be settled in our minds previous to 

the question of political justice and right.” Let him 
look hack at the connection. .The latter phrase refers 

the details of the political condition of the 
emancipated slave. The “ order and security ” spoken 
of means the safety of emancipation itself. I say first, 
that a moral question had best he discussed free from 
terror or menace. Then I argue that emancipation is 

the whites; that the blacks are abundantly 
able to “ take care of themselves ”; and finally that 
they will be willing and trusty laborers in a state of 
freedom—illustrating this at length by the experience 

Port Royal. I cannot possibly see how this line of 
argument should seem to your critic “ atheistical.” (4) 

Granting immediate emancipation to be the platform 
i which every true man should stand, it appears to 
e that you might advantageously give a more cour- 
ous greeting to those who are groping their way to it 

in the midst of ignorance and error. (5) 
I am respectfully, The Writer of the Article. 

REMARKS. 
1. We certainly did think, and we think still, that the 

difficulties ” in the way of emancipation were unduly 
magnified, and presented in a way likely to give them 
the effect of apologies for slavery. The writer did not 

i to be under the influence of any very deep 
conviction of the sinfulness of slavery, or of the duty 
and safety of emancipation. 

2. We give full credit to this disclaimer, hut we ven¬ 
ire to say that nine of every ten of the readers of j 

The Examiner understood the passage referred to just 
s we did. The blindness which the writer ascribes to 
some persons” is habitually charged upon Aboli¬ 

tionists by so-called Conservatives, and held up to ridi¬ 
cule in terms exactly similar to those he employs. 

3. It seems strange to us that any one who has 
watched the progress and noted the results of the 
great experiment of freedom at Port Royal should be 
struck most of all by the “ difficulties ” that stood 
the way. We do not see how, on the contrary, any one 
can look the facts in the face without exclaiming, 

See! how quickly all the ‘ difficulties ’ which have 
been so long pleaded as an excuse for keeping the 
slaves in bondage vanish before the resolute will and 
the beneficent spirit of freedom. Let the nation take 
shame to itself for its doubts and fears, for the feebleness 

faith in God and of its trust in the truth ; and let 
the people with one voice demand of the government the 
freedom of every slave in the land. Talk no more of 
difficulties and dangers—they are all on the side of | 
slavery, not of emancipation.” The writer in The 

appears to think it almost strange that the 
experiment did not turn out a failure, so “ enormousr 

" difficulties ” in the way of success ; and, 
instead of taking heart from the result, dismissing his 
idle fears, and lifting up his voice for universal eman¬ 
cipation, to stand trembling at the thought of a great 
danger miraculously averted, and which it would he 
the height of imprudence to encounter again ; and he 
hastens to acknowledge his great debt of gratitude to 
the President and Cabinet for not thrusting on us all 

ice the great problem of emancipation! 
4. Granting the writer the full benefit of this explana- 
m, ag we very cheerfully do, we must think the lan¬ 

guage he used quite unfortunate. 
5. We should be sorry to be found wanting in cour¬ 

tesy to any one, or lacking in appreciation of any well- 
meant effort to serve the cause of freedom. The article 

The Examiner contained much that we heartily 
approved, and if we dwelt chiefly upon what 
garded as its faults, we did so from no feeling of 
unkindness to the writer, but because it seemed 
a duty, from which we ought not to shrink. The Exam¬ 
iner is a periodical of large influence, and we were 
pained to find it, in such a crisis as the present, « grop¬ 
ing in the mist,” and taking for its guide the feeble, 
flickering taper of expediency, instead of the Sun of 
Righteousness and Truth. 

Change op Tone.—The pro-slavery papers have 
steadily affirmed that the slaves, instead of being de¬ 
graded ,by their enslavement, were not only a happy 
and contented race, but rapidly advancing in civiliza¬ 
tion under the beneficent influences of the “ patriarchal 
institution.” Their religious character and privileges, 
especially, have been set forth in glowing colors, as if 
to persuade us that slavery, after all, was the most 
desirable condition for a laboring population. Now 
that it is proposed to let these civilized, pious and 
happy slaves have an opportunity to fight for the 

Washington, July 21,1862. 
The Administration begins to feel the popular breeze, 

and shifts its sails to meet it. There are signs of a 
total change of policy. The new orders of Gen. Pope 
for the guidance of the “ Army of Virginia ” are very 
refreshing. Gen. McDowell will not again march a 
regiment a dozen miles to return rebel rails, nor will 
any troops in Pope’s army be made to guard the pro¬ 
perty of notorious rebels. Now, then, it is Pope 
against McClellan—let us see who will do the best I 
But you will not fail to observe that although Gen. 

entirely emancipated from a class of ideas 
prevalent among the regular officers in reference 
rebels and rebel property, he has not yet got hold 
enough to say anything to the slaves. Perhaps he 

for the President to do something. Perhaps the 
President does not mean to do anything, but will let 
the law upon the subject lie silent on the statute-book 
without aDy attempt to execute it. What can be the 
policy of the President ? Is he afraid to do his solemn 
duty? He has done many noble things, and 
him meet the Congress on this great question of the 
time—that of slavery. Congress authorizes the use 
of slaves in the army—of black men, whether bond or 
free. It provides for the freedom of those slaves who 
shall assist the army, or who shall come within our 
lines. Now, if the President will simply issue a pro¬ 
clamation to the black men of the South, inviting them 

our aid—inviting them to desert their rebel 
masters—then the new policy can have a fair trial. 
But if men like Halleck are to be permitted to carry 

their despotic anti-negro orders, then the ’law will 
not he worth much. 

We shall now have an opportunity to see if the pro- 
slavery men, who have heretofore been so very anxious 
that the Fugitive Slave law should he enforced be¬ 
cause if mas a lam, will be equally anxious that the law 
freeing slaves shall also be enforced, rigidly and with¬ 
out a single failure. 

The President is an honest man. Whatever his fail- 
pes may have been, whatever Jiis faults may he, he 

means to do right. Now, he would be a very wicked 
and dishonest man if he were to attempt to violate the 
laws he has himself signed, or if he were to purposely 
neglect to execute them. There need be no doubt, 
then, that the President will energetically execute the 
laws which affect slavery, just passed by Congress. 
But it must not be forgotten that several of the most 
important sections of the bills passed which affect 
slavery leave it optional with the President to act or 
not, as he shall see fit. He may use slaves as laborers, 
or as soldiers, as he shall judge for the interest of the 
service. Wherever it is left to him to decide, no one 
can of course complain that he accepts the responsi¬ 
bilities imposed upon him, and makes his choice of 
action. I believe he will soon “ take the hull the 
horns.” Hq. is aware of the general dissatisfaction 
throughout the North at the conduct of the war, and 
will soon come fully up to the temper of Congress 
upon the subject. I feel sure of this. There are many 
things in the conduct of the President which cannot be 
admired or approved, but he will yet rise to the great¬ 
ness of the crisis. We shall very soon have to do 
something to stay the arm of foreign intervention, as 
well as strike at the heart of the rebellion itself. In¬ 
tervention is coming. There can be no doubt of this. 
What would do so much to tie the hands of the foreign 
interventionists as the simple proclamation to the 
world that he offered freedom to the slave, uncondi¬ 
tionally ? Then, if Europe interfered, it would be to 
preserve slavery as well as aid the Slave Confederacy. 
With such an issue, we could triumph against a world 

What if the Jeff Davis government, in re¬ 
sponse to our action, were also to offer freedom to the 
slaves upon the condition of its triumph? Then 
slavery would in any event be overthrown, and the 
only obstacle in the way of union would be destroyed 
forever. Even if there was -temporary separation, 
it would not and could not remain permanently with 
slavery abolished. 

Congress is no longer here, and some good influences 
70T Mr. Lincoln will he wanting ; hut still I believe 

he will hesitate no longer to strike at slavery. He will 
the black man at labor in the camps and in the 

trenches, and will set free those slaves who t’aid us. 
This will work wonders in all the slave country occu¬ 
pied by our troops. 

Gen. Halleck has arrived here. Everybody wants 
to know why. Walking down the Avenue Saturday, I 
met a military friend, when the subjoined conversation 

■sued: 
Officer.—“ Well, Gen. Halleck is to he here to-mor- 

Correspondent.—“ Yes, I heard some days since he' 
as to come. A little change will do us good. I like 

the idea of his coming on, although the man is shame¬ 
fully pro-slavery.” 

0.—“ I am glad he has come—he will now receive his 
deserts, I trust.” 

C. —“What do you mean? his deserts! Does he 
come here to take a high position ? ” 

0.—“ I know nothing about it—not a word—but I sup¬ 
posed he came on here because of misconduct in the 
West. I have hopes that he will he reprimanded. You 
will admit that he ought to be. Beauregard completely 
outgeneralled him, and it was all because of that infa- 

ous ‘ Order No. 3.’ ” 
D. —“I admit that Halleck has acted strangely, but I 

supposed he came on here to advise with Mr. Lincoln, 
and probably to fill the place of Commander-in-Chief 
of the armies.” 

You can judge from this conversation the uncertainty 
of almost everything here in the military line. Gen. 
Halleck comes to Washington. One man thinks he 
comes here to be reprimanded—another that he comes 

he made the General commanding all the troops of 
the government. 

[ am sorry to say that slave-catching is still carried 
here. The Republican of yesterday says : 

1 Yesterday morning between 9 and 10 o’clock, two 
men drove to the boarding house of James Mankin, 
No. 389 Ninth street, near I, and enquired for a colored 
man named Jim, who, at the time, was at thr- 
The landlady invited the men into the pi.*-«-,_ 
when Jim returned, they seized him. He cried I 
“ murder ” lustily, whereupon they gagged him ; 
dragged him out of the house, and thrust him into the 
carriage when he threw himself out on the other side. 
They then picked him up and ordered him to step in. 
This he refused to do, whereupon they pushed him in 
and drove down Ninth street towards the river. Mr, 
Mankin was not at home at the time of the outrage, 
but the family made no resistance. 

“ The carriage was a dark colored barouche, but was 
closed at the time—white horses, driven by a white 

i, with drab or gray clothing, side whiskers. 
The colored man says he was born free in this Dis¬ 

trict, and was raised by a colored woman named Smith. 
He was always known as a good, orderly and trusty 
servant. His color is pure black.” 

And here is another; 
“ A contraband girl was taken from the residence of 

Mr. Fowler, No. 476 Seventh street, at about ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, a few days since, in a manner similar 
to the above case. She left the house for a moment to 
get a pail of water, being without a bonnet on her head. 

" We are told that these outrages are occurring daily. 
How loDg shall our city be disgraced by such scenes ? 
Unless the authorities take vigorous measures to put a 
stop to such proceedings, we fear that there will be 
some serious disturbance in our streets, for there are 
those here who cannot patiently stand by and see the 
Capital of the nation polluted by these vile thieves of 
human flesh and blood. Let the rascals be ferreted 
out and punished for their crime as its enormity de¬ 
serves. Surely it is time for this business to be stopped 
in this city, and let not the sacred cause of freedom, 
humanity and justice be longer outraged.” 

These things do not look very well in the Capital of 
a free nation, that is engaged in a life and death struggle 
with slaveholders. Where is Marshal Lamon? He 
ought to he mixed up in these affairs, hut I believe 
not We have got to put an end to all these atrocities 
if we would triumph. In one respect Congress was 
cowardly. It did not dare touch the Fugitive Slave 
law. It is still in full force upon the statute-book, 
full of wickedness as ever. A Republican Congress 

had the fullest opportunity to modify or abolish this 
infernal law, and did not. I know that perfection 
not to he expected from any class of politicians, but 
is singular that so hideous an enactment should n 
have been modified by so respectable a Congress. 

Senator Chandler’s speech on the conduct of the wi 
has produced a great sensation here. It is not that 
Mr. Chandler is himself so popular, hut the facts, 
rather sworn statements of prominent generals and 
officers, which he made known, show such stupidity 
or downright treason in the management of the v 
that men lift their heads with astonishment. Take 
little fact, for instance. Gen. McClellan admits that he 
has lost 80,000 men since last April. What a monstrous 
fact—what a suicidal admission! But worse than that, 
half of them have got away from the army, and a 
home and well this day! What sort of discipline must 
there have been in the army to have permitted such 
things ? It reminds me that I saw a newspaper friend 
a week ago packing up a valise as if for a journey. 
“ Where are you going ? ” I asked. “ Back to the army 
of the Potomac,” was the reply. “ But the War De¬ 
partment gives notice that none hut soldiers will be 
permitted to join McClellan’s army. My friend, you 
may as well wait till you can obtain a pass.” He still 
proceeded steadily with his preparations, remarking 
with quiet sarcasm, “ You need have no fears about 
toy finding my way back into the army. Unless Mc¬ 
Clellan now guards his rear better than he used to his 
front, when he was within half a dozen miles of Rich¬ 
mond, I can get into his lines unobserved.” 

The government is greatly encouraged by the pros¬ 
pect of raising more troops, indeed all it wants, in the 
North and West. Gen. Pope’s orders look like business, 
and with a little determination before winter sets in, 
the rebellion will be put down. Mr. Lincoln can do it 
if he will by that time. Or he can wait to please Bor¬ 
der State men, and add another thousand millions to 
the debt, and at last fail. Av« 

We have received from a venerable Abolitionist in 
the old Bay State an account of the pro-slavery celebra¬ 
tion of the Fourth of July by the City Government of 
Boston, wherein the Rev. Southside Adams figured as 
chaplain, and George T. Curtis as orator. Unable 
hitherto to find room for our correspondent’s sketch 
and commentary, we omit the same now as somewhat 
out of season—excepting only his closing paragraph, 
follows: 

“ The Conservative, alias pro-slavery element, is i 
yet dead in Massachusetts. An attempt will undoubt¬ 
edly he made at the next election to choose Senators 
and Representatives opposed to the reelection of Hon. 
Charles Somner as Senator to Congress. They may 
succeed by the union of Conservative Republicans (as 
there are too many of them even here in Massachusetts), 
Bell Everett men, old line Democrats, and all other 
opposers of whatever remains of Abolition in the Repub¬ 
lican party. 

It is a matter of astonishment, and most lamentable, 
that there are so many here in the North that do not 
yet see any evil in slavery, notwithstanding this war, 
which is the bitter fruit of slavery, and of nothing else. 
One would have thought that the expenditure of hun¬ 
dreds of millions of dollars, and the loss of thousands 

ens of thousands of lives in this war, caused by 
that infernal Southern institution, would have opened 
the eyes of every sane man in the nation, and caused 

to swear eternal vengeance against slavery, and 
hasten to wipe it out of existence from the whole 
American Continent. It would have been done a long 
time ago, if the people of the free States had been as 
zealous and energetic in favor of liberty as the slave¬ 
holders of the slave States are in favor of slavery. 

strait, which provides that none shall enter a private 
residence or grounds without special instructions. On 
the strength of this encroachment, a guard mas demanded 
and obtained to patrol in front of this cesspool, mhose 
owner is an open, avowed, Utter secessionist, and hates 
the very sight of the damned Yankees. A hospital has 
recently been opened at the north end of the city, in 
which there are over two hundred patients. This hos¬ 
pital is a spacious stone building, formerly a clothing 
works or mill, but wholly unprotected by shade, and 
fronting on the dry and dusty street. Near by lives a 
Mrs. Owens, whose song to the number of three are 
in the rebel service, and no doubt her heart is with 
them. The trim shrubbery, the inviting shade of the 
thick, clustering trees, the refreshing verdure of the 
sloping lawn in front, no doubt looked pleasant and 
attractive to the few convalescents who were able to 
drag their feeble, trembling limbs across the road, 
through the gate, up the gravelled walk, where they 
sought to fill their canteens with the cool, clear water 
•Pom the deep well within the yard. They were met 
by the virago owning the place, and repelled with 
epithets worthy the habitues of Catherine street Mar¬ 
ket. They were neither permitted to fill their canteens 
nor rest themselves in the shade, but ordered to leave 
and keep clear of the premises. After this she was 
furnished by Captain Mansfield with a guard, who was 
instructed to shoot these bold and daring hospital pa¬ 
tients, plethoric with disease, riotous and jubilant with 
calomel and Epsom salts, if they dared to enter upon 
these premises again without permission—qualified, 
perhaps, by saying if they could not be kept out any 
other way. That these things ought to be known, can¬ 
not be denied ; and yet it would be worth my commis¬ 
sion to make it public and assume its responsibility 
myself; and yet these things are discouraging to those 
who have taken their lives in their hands and gone 
forth to fight the battles of their country and find them¬ 
selves oppressed, while rebels are protected and suc¬ 
cored by us, their property guarded by our soldiers, 
while their owners are in arms fighting against us. It 
puts me out of patience to think of it. 

The Atlantic Monthly for August opens with a 
paper entitled “ The New Gymnastics,” in which Dr. 
Dio Lewis makes a yery successful attempt to explain, 
illustrate and commend his new system of physical 
training. He takes, it seems to us, a yery comprehen¬ 
sive and common-sense view of his subject, and we 
wish his system could be fairly tried in every city and 

. We are especially gratified in observing that he 
proposes to bring the two sexes together for gymnastic 
culture. The next article is the beginning of a story 
entitled “ Mr. Axtell.” The “ Country Parson ” doles 

in pages of common-place under the title “ Con¬ 
cerning Disagreeable People.” Mr. Richard Frothing- 
ham gives us another chapter of Colonial history under 
the title of “ The Sam Adams Regiments in the Town of | 

in.” “ Life in the Open Air ” is the title of a paper 
by the late Major Winthrop. Rev. John Weiss contin¬ 
ues his history of “ The Horrors of San Domingo.” M. 
D. Conway contributes an article entitled “ My Lost | 
Art,” and Emerson a deeply interesting sketch of the 
life and character of the late Henry D. Thoreau. The 
poems of the number are “ My Daphne,” “ To William 
Lowell Putnam,” “ A Summer Day,” and “ In War- 
Time:—Amy Wentworth”—the last by Whittier, for 
which see our fourth page. Among the “Literary 
Notices” we are sorry to find undeserved praise of | 
Vanity Fair—a paper which habitually mocks at the 
principles of freedom of which The Atlantic has been 
considered a champion. Boston: Ticknor and Fields. 

The Freedmen op South Carolina.—We scarcely 
need call the attention of our readers to the speech of 
Mr. McKim, on the fourth page, wherein he gives a 
very lucid and interesting account of his observations 
and inquiries among the “ contrabands ” of South Car¬ 
olina. His statements afford ample confirmation of 
previous reports, and are themselves happily confirmed 
by official testimony, as follows : 

“ Beaufort, S. C., July 10. 
To the Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War. 
“ Sir : I have the honor to report that everything 

pertaining to the special service for which I am sent to 
this Department is in a favorable condition. The 
negroes are working industriously. We have some 
16,000 acres of corn and cotton under cultivation. It 
looks well. The system of voluntary labor works 
admirably. The people are contented and happy. 
When the new crop is harvested they will cease to be 
a burden upon the government. 

“ By adopting a judicious system of reward for labor, 
almost aDy amount can be obtained. Its proceeds will 
pay the expense. 

“ I am, with great respect, yours truly, 
“ R. Saxton, Brigadier-General of Volunteers.” 

A writer in The Tribune says : 
“ Gen. Saxton has issued an order giving the rates 

by which the negroes are paid; it is about-SI per acre 
for sowing, or plowing, or reaping. Secretary Stan¬ 
ton’s orders have been very liberal toward these 
negroes, who, by the laws of war, being the only per¬ 
sons found on land which has come into possession of | 
the United States by conquest, are necessarily regarded 
as the loyal inhabitants of that country. His plan 
seems to be to let the negroes come into gradual pos¬ 
session of the land by earning it, and then arm them ' 
defend their property.” 

of tlw 

Gen. Halleck has been assigned to the command of 
the whole land forces of thq United States, as General- 
in-Chief.—In Gen. McClellan’s department “ all is quiet.” 
Gen. Pope’s army is advancing into Eastern Virginia, 
not now to protect rebel property, but with an evident 
purpose to do vigorous work. He has issued an order 

regard to disloyal persons within the Union lines ; 
all male citizens who are disloyal are to be forthwith 
arrested; those who take the oath and give security 
for its observance may remain at their homes—those 
who refuse are to he sent South, and if caught again 
within our lines will be treated as spies. - Parole- 
breakers are to he shot, and their property confiscated. 

-The guerillas at the West are very troublesome.— 
The enlistments under the new call for troops go on 
slowly. A proclamation from the President, announc¬ 
ing a vigorous anti-slavery policy, would inspire the 
flagging patriotism of the North and bring 

of thousands into the army.—An arrangement 
has been made for a general exchange of prisoners. 

What the President Said. 
Agate,” the Western correspondent of the Cincin- 

«„.i Gazette, has found his way to Washington, .whence 
he writes under date of July 13th : 

“ On the single matter of the President’s belief as 
the amount of our losses, we already have three __ 
four contradictory versions; while I happen to know 
that every one of them conflicts with the statements 
the President himself made to a certain party of four, 
only last Friday evening. 

“ Said the President, with marked emphasis, ‘ I- 
tell where the men have gone in that army. I have 
sent there, at one time and another, one hundred and 

’ (perhaps prudence requires that I should leave the 
ct two places for figures blank), ‘ one hundred and 
- thousand men, and I can only find just half that 

many now. Where can they have gone? Burnside 
accounts to me for every man he has taken—so many 
killed in battle, so many wounded, so many sick in 
the hospitals, so many absent on furlough. So does 
Mitchell. So does Buell, and so do others; but I can’t 
tell what has become of half the army I’ve sent down 
to the Peninsula.’ ” 

Oar Losses. 
The following, from an official source, is believed to 

be a full and correct statement of the losses of the 
Union armies during the recent six days’ fighting near 
Richmond. The “ missing” are mainly prisoners, some 
of them wounded, though a few may have made their 
way to our camps since the returns were made • 

Corps. Killed. Wounded. 
Franklin.245 1,313 
Sumner.170 1,068 

Reward op Merit.—We hope our generosity in shar¬ 
ing with our readers the Ajoyment derived from the 
following letter may atone Mor the egotism of printing 

flattering an encomium : 
Benezette,, June,, 28„ 1862 

Mr Editor of Anti,, S„ Standard 
Sir you will oblige me verry mutch by Stoping your 

nigger paper I have read it to my Satisfaction your 
Slander and Corruptness about Union men is enough to 
disgust any honest Citizen from begining to end top to 
bottom is “ nigger ” Slavery Emancipation &c lovly 
“ nig ” Cherish him if you will but please Stop your 
herrisey to me for I have enough of it at present I take 
this responcibility for whom you Send this worthless 
Sheet Julius,, Jones Benezette Elk Co Pa Agent 

I remain a democrat 
It may seem ungracious to criticise a letter so highly 

complimentary to ourselves as this, hut we venture to 
suggest that the last line is wholly superfluous. 

1,179 

Keyes. 
Heintzelman .... 189 
Porter.873 
Cavalry. 19 
Engineers. — 

833 2,073 
2,779 7,352 

Totals.. .1,565 l ' 5,958 15,224 

Protecting Rebel Property. 
[The subjoined letter has been placed in our hands 

by a gentleman of exalted position in the business 
community, who vouches for the entire reliability 0f 
the writer. The reader is left to judge of its credibility. 
—Ed. Times.} „ 

Camp near Falmouth, Va., 
Sunday Afternoon, July 6th, 1862. , 

. ... An officer of the Brooklyn Fourteenth 
had occasion to step into and use a privy in the yard 
of a citizen, who met him as he came out, and accosted 
and insulted him outrageously, yet dare not retort be¬ 
cause he had infringed upon a general order in his 

.a fugitive from Virginia. Having occasion to visit a 
s 10 tlle neighborhood kept by a Quaker, he began, 

r^w’ii0 u“er his treasonable sentiments. Thee 
“ Thee'w'^'Jff in store,” exclaimed the Friend. 

“as left thy friends and come hither—thee must 
fhZ !fterward“y or 1 8haH Put thee out and thrash 

^°^t‘eh'3'l™ergenc1y ^and jXed'ittxpe- 

The Faneuil Hall War Meeting was an inte¬ 
rring one, and, on the whole, successful. It had a good 

beginning, to wit: Mayor Wightman got universally hSed 
almost at soon as he opened his m?nth ^ftonght it 
would be popular, I suppose, to have a bray at Congress 
“ he put on a full head of steam and started. HuTthe 

iveller, relates that in Thibet °r Tartary, or soSewher! 
else, he saw a patent way of silencing a noisy jackass! to 
it: by hanging a heavy weight upon his tail. Donkey 
jit so humiliated by the fact that he could not raise his 

caudal appendage that he had no voice. So the storm of 
hisses which met Wightman’s allusion to Congress cut 
short his speech, and he sat down. Charles G. Loring made 
an excellent speech, for which he gets insulted by TTie 
Courier. When he said slavery must be exterminated from 
the face of the country if the rebellion can be crushed in no 
other way, the applause was long and loud; longer and 
louder than even at Mr. Everett’s polished sentences.— 
Bost. Oor. Springfield Bepub. 

Sad Fall.—Some fifteen or sixteen years ago, the 
Rev. J. W. C. Pennington, a black clergyman from New 
York, being on a visit to Europe, and showing considerable 
ability, became the recipient of honors rarely bestowed 
npon white clergymen under similar circnmstances. One 
of the German theological schools, to rebuke the American 
prejudice against the negro, went so far as to confer npon 
him the title of Boclor of Divinity. He returned to this 
country, and for a time maintained a fair reputation. At 
length, however, he became addicted to intemperance, lost 
his position as a preacher, and fell into disrepute. Some 
months since, he went to England, on an agency, we be¬ 
lieve, in behalf of some African emigration scheme; and it 
pains us to observe that at Liverpool lately he was sen¬ 
tenced to one month’s imprisonment, at hard labor, for 
stealing a copy of “ Pope’s Homer’s Odyssey,” of the value 
of 3s., from the shop of Mr. Thomas Stephens, old book¬ 
seller, Dale street, corner of Preston street. 

Progress.—Whatever pride of opinion the radicals 
have, and I don’t think them altogether destitute of the 
article, they must he gratified by the progress of opinion 
within the last month. It was good to read the speeches 
of John Sherman and Wm. Pitt Fessenden and Rice of 
Minnesota and Wright of Indiana—Democrats, the last two. 
And when Thurlow Weed skedaddled over to the radical 
side. Doughface Diven, starting off home to meet his con¬ 
stituents, found it needful to announce that he, too, was in 
favor of using the negroes, there was no mistaking public 
opinion. But these new converts, of course, find it neces¬ 
sary to keep damning Sumner. Do they think the people 
are fools, and that they do. not know that Sumner, and 
Wilson, and Wade, and anti-slavery men have been for a 
year or a year and a half knowing and doing just what these 
slow coaches are now finding out? They cannot mix up the 
two cries “ arm the niggers! ” “ damn Sumner! ” without 
getting laughed at, if nothing worse happens to them.— 

Suppressed.—The True Presbyterian and Baptist 
Recorder were suppressed yesterday, and Mr. DnDcan, edi¬ 
tor of The Recorder, sent to the military prison .—Louisville 
Democrat, 15 th. 

What the Rebels think op Fremont.—A rebel 
near Warrenton, the other day, while applauding the enter¬ 
prise and ability of Stonewall Jackson, remarked signifi¬ 
cantly, “ He is our Fremont.” 

A Grandson op Noah Webster Killed in the 
Rebel Service_W. Eugene Webster, son of William G. 
Webster, of New Haven, and grandson of the lexicogra¬ 
pher, was killed on the 27th of June, in the fight before 
Richmond. He was in favor of the Union when the war 

oke out, but subsequently became a traitor. 
A Pro-Slavery Church.—No religious denomina- 

.. in in the Northern States has been more infected by pro¬ 
slavery views than the Protestant Episcopal Church. A 
sad proof of this has been recently given by the election of 
Dr. Seabury to the professorship of Biblical Literature in 

Episcopal Theological Seminary of New York. One of 
qualifications for this responsible post, as an organ of 

__same Church remarks, is the fullest vindication of the 
rightfulness of African slavery, which has been published 
by any Northern clergyman. He received 36 out of 56 

A New War Song—The well-known idyl of| 
James Russell Lowell, entitled “ Jonathan to John,” which 
first appeared in the “Biglow Papers” in The Atlantic 
Monthly, has been set co music, and is offered as a popular 
song to soothe the nerves of the public in their excited 
state against Great Britain. The melody is intensely Yan¬ 
kee, and suits well the quaintness of the lines. It has also 
the advantage of being very simple, and is well adapted to 
becomo a soldier’s soDg. 

Col. Lamar op Georgia.—Among the mortally 
wounded and prisoners taken by onr troops, in the battles 
--ar Richmond, is Col. Lamar, who, it will be remembered, 

defiance of the law and of the imbecile government at 
e time, imported a cargo of negroes from Africa into the 

South about two years ago—an act of piracy for which he 
should have been hung at the time, for he boldly avowed 
he would do it, and actually brought the negroes into port; 
yet the sticklers for the Constitution at the South refused to 
convict him, and he for the time being escaped, but has 
now met his reward.—Baltimore Clipper. 

The Infamy op Buchanan.—A correspondent of I 
The Tribune (we suppose it to be Rev. M. D. Conway, a 1 
native Virginian) says his uncle was one of the delegates 
to the Cincinnati Convention which nominated James Bu¬ 
chanan, and that he remembers hearing him say at his 
father’s table, when he returned, that James Buchanan 
had not been nominated until, through his friends, he had 
satisfied the Southern delegations, by a pledge in black 
aod white, that in case of any controversy between the 
North and the 8outh, he (J. B.) would side with the South. 

The President and his Border-State Friends.— ! 
suppose old Abe bas been beset by them for a week past 

n a terrible manner. A man of less resiliency would have 
ieen dead long ago. Poor man! he seems, like Blondin, 
1 consecraited to wock a roap.” We see him deftly dancing 

along, balancing his pole and himself, now bowing to the 1 
radicals and now to the pro-slaveryites, and best of all, get- 
ting over safely. I have faith in his agility. He will get 
across. The suspension bridge would be a safer and 
speedier way; but he will get across. The powers of 
nature are tender and gracious towards him, and will wait 
for him, for they know he means well_Rost, Cor. Tribune. 

“ There was a man in the land of Uz,and his name 
was Job, who feared God and eschewed all evil.” “ This 
means, boys,” said the master, “ that he eschewed evil as 
~ do tobacco: he would have nothing to do with it.” With 
bis clear and forcible illustration of the word “ eschew," 
ie proceeded, and a number of verses were read and eon 
aented on in a similarly clear and intelligent manner. . 
aw days afterwards the school committee called to make 
j examination and report progress. The master called 
the hoys up and began to put them through an examina- 
ion. “ Who was the man who lived in Uz?” he asked. 
Job.” “ Was he a good man ? ” “Yes.” “Whatdidhe 

_o ? ” “He chewed tobacco when nobody else would have 
anything to do with it,” was the boy’s answer. 

The Slaves the only Unionists.—A correspon¬ 
dent in Curtis’s division, giving an account of late opera¬ 
tions in Arkansas, says: “ The citizens receive us sullenly, 
and 1 have met Done who pretended to be loyal; bnt the 
presence of our force awes them into treating us with cour¬ 
tesy. Though about half a regiment of Arkansans have 
joined us in all, and the people everywhere are usir - 
utmost endeavors to avoid their conscription act, si 
ing the latter part of onr march, we have found __ 
Union sentiment among the whites. Perhaps a few have 
repressed it; hut the only people who welcome us heartily 
are the negroes.” 

Irishmen vs. Negroes in Cincinnati.—For some 
time past there has been a growing ill-feeling between the 
negroes and a certain party of Irishmen in Cincinnati, 
which on Tuesday broke out in a riot. At about nine 
o’clock in the evening, the Irishmen, armed with clubs and 
stones, proceeded in a body to the negro quarter ot toe 
city, and began to demolish such buildings as they eoum 
approach. The negroes, in turn, fired pistols and gu°8 
their assailants. This disgraceful state of affairs 'as^s, 
about three hours, when the police interfered and 
thi ee of the ringleaders. Strange to say, nobody 
ously injured. Several frame-houses and the neg 
were completely riddled. , 

Contrabands in Washington.-II has been a 
source of great distress that the conti QreenJ8 row r 
place than the overcrowded rooms at v them Vho 

10^ interview witt^ fm^twenty^f these negroes, wh„ 

whinF MeDoweUtsmarmy first came there, while the white when Mclhnveb^s army screamiDg to the woods, the col- 
women and children when they saw the bridges on 
ored Pe°P‘e att°h°ed.?s reams of lightning ” (shells) leaping fire, and saw the astrect> ^ ^ ^ ^ gaping 

Dav had comm I explained to them that they had hit the 
n£l precisely on the head m that supposition— Wash. Cor. 
Tribune. 

An Unexpected Dilemma for a secessionist.— 
a Methodist preacher, a traitor, formerly belonging *- 
Harford County, Maryland, returned thither a short tit 

A Good Story.—I heard a good story the other 
day of Gen. Butler, of which I was reminded on reading 
his late letter to the President concerning the issue be¬ 
tween himself and Gen. Phelps as to the treatment of 
slaves. (And by the way it is hard to think that Gen. But¬ 
ler, who returns slaves at New Orleans, is the same who 
first uttered the word “ contraband.”) Whgn Gen. B. was 
at Fortress Monroe, some officers told him that they had 
been conversing with Gen. Phelps, and that he (Gen. P.) 
was manifestly crazy, Gen. Butler went over at once and 
conversed with Gen. Phelps, and found him quite sensible . 
A few days after that some Vermont gentlemen arrived, to 
urge the appointment of Gen. Phelps to some expedition. 
Gen. Butler said, with great solemnity, “ But, gentlemen, 
have you not heard the sad reports of the insanity of Gen. 
Phelps?” The Vermont friends of Gen. P. were very in¬ 
dignant, and were denouncing the charge as malicious, 
when Gen. Butler interrupted them by saying, “ Stop, gen¬ 
tlemen, I have looked thoroughly into the matter of Gen. 
Phelps’s insanity, and find that it is only that he has become 
an Abolitionist two months before yon and I.” This is 
true.—Wash. Cor. Tribune. 

The Beauties op Slavery.—The correspondent of 
The Tribune with Gen. Curtis’s army, writing from Helena, 
Ark., July 12, says: “ At Jacksonport, Ark., an inveterate 
rebel named Poor barricaded his house with a high plank 
fence and loaded several guns with bnckshot, promising to 
shoot the first Unionist who should darken his door. He 

i invited to take the oath, but swore he would rot first, 
was placed in the guard-house, and allowed to cool off. 

— daughters vowed vengeance, hut the ire of these dam¬ 
sels was vented only npon the hack of a weak old negro 
woman. One morning, Gen. Curtis, whose headquarters 
were nearly opposite the Pool mansion, heard the thwack¬ 
ing of repeated blows, and the screams of some person in 
distress. An officer was sent into the house from whence 
the noise issued, where he found a girl of 16 years with a 
rawhide in her hand, beside an old, shivering, trembling, 
sobbing negress. On inquiry it was ascertained that 
though the negro woman had nursed and brought up the 
girls from children, they were whipping her for some 
fancied wrong-doing. The one with the rawhide at first 
denied flogging the woman, but finally owned np, and de¬ 
clared that she would not allow her servants to ‘ sass ’ her.’ ’ 

Judicial Reorganization.—Congress bas perfected 
and passed a most important bill recasting the Judicial 
Districts which are presided over by different justices of 
the Supreme Court. Those districts will hereafter stand as 
follows; 

I. .New England (most)... .Justice Nathan Clifford. 
II. .New York and Yt.Justice Samuel Nelson. 

III. .Pennsylvania and N. J.Justice Robert C. Grier. 
IV. .Del., Md., Va., and N. C.Ch. J. Roger B. Taney. 
Y..S.C.,Ga.,Fla., Ala.,and Miss... .Jus. Jas. M. Wayne. 

VI..La.,Tex.,Ark.,Ky., and Tenn.Jus. J ohn C atbon. 
VII. .Ohio and Indiana.Justice *Noah H. Swayne. 

VIII. .Mich.. Wise, and Illinois.. 
IX. .Mo., Iowa, Kan. and Minn.. .Jus. *Samuel F. Miller 

*Nominated by President Lincoln. 
Mr. Swayne was Gen. Jackson’s Marshal of the District 

of Ohio, appointed in 1829. He was formerly a Democrat, 
’ nt has been a Republican ever since there was a Republi- 

IUs understood that Senator Browning and Judge Daniel 
Davis—both of Illinois—are candidates for the Justiceship 
for the VUIth District. The names of William A. Howard 
of Michigan and Senator Doolittle of Wisconsin will proba¬ 
bly also receive consideration—Tribune. 

Slavery in Virginia.—It is estimated by rebels 
that quite 100,000 slaves have left Virginia since the break¬ 

out of the rebellion. Very many are said to have 
iped under Fremont’s late administration of the Moun- 
Department; and some say that it was on this account 

_t complaints originating in rebeldom, after going 
through various shades of disloyalty and loyalty, were 
finally felt at Washington, and resulted in his indirect re¬ 
moval. McDowell, it is certain, has his share to answer 
in weakening these pillars of the rebellion (or, as G. Davis 
thinks, of the Constitution). Notwithstanding the amount 
of unpopularity which has pursued Gen. McD. of late, the 
earnest people, taking their cue from Senatar Wade—and 
notwithstanding Gen. McD. did foolishly guard the fence- 
rails of Landon Huffman, a tailor of Fredricksburg and an 
outrageous rebel—yet he is more abominated at Fredricks¬ 
burg and Warrenton by the secesh than any General that 
Uncle Sam has sent into these neighborhoods. For what 
does a rebel care how polite you are to him, or how much 
you guard his fence, if the nigger in said fence is treated 
—ith equal courtesy, and allowed to come outside thereof 

: will? Gen. McD. has been anything hut a pleasing 
General to secesh. A number of slaves from the very 
farm which Senator Wade complained had been guarded, 
disappeared about the time the guard was placed there.— 
Wash. Cor. Tribune. 

Aaron M. Powell will speak at New Britain, N. 
., in the Christian Church, on Sunday, July 27. Subject: 

West India Emancipation.—A grove meeting, 
commemorative of the West India Emancipation, will be 
held at Red Rock, Columbia Co., N. Y., on Sunday, Aug. 

commencing at two o’clock p. m. 
Addresses will be delivered by Rev. J. Gallnp, A. M. 

Powell, and others. 
Should the weather prove unfavorable for the meeting 

i the grove, it will be held in the Christian Chapel. 

MRS. K. G. SATTERIE has a few Furnished Rooms 
to let, with or without hoard, at No. 143 Second Avenue, 

corner of East Ninth street, New York. Three of these, on the 
Erst and second floors, are spaeious parlor-bedrooms, about twenty 
feet square. Price, according to the size and location of the 

The 'situation, one square East of the COOPER INSTITUTE, is in 
one of the prettiest Avenues in the city, quiet, retired and healthy ; 
the house standing back from the street, two and a half minutes’ 
walk from the Fourth Avenue cars, and four minutes’ walk from 
Broadway. , ... 

These rooms are likely to suit persons of literary or domestic 
habits, desiring to avoid the noise and bustle of a large, crowded 

b°NewDforiqJuly 4, 1862.__ 

T3RIST0L BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS will 
J3 open its fall session on the lirstSecond day of the Ninth month. 

08 Franklin street, Philadelphia. 

RUTH ANNA PEIRCE, Principal, Bristol, Pa. 

1HARON FEMALE SEMINARY, located near Darby 
> Delaware Co., Pa., wUl be opened for the reception of pupils on 
Ue 26th of 6th mo. (Sep.) P P 
For particulars address, JOS1AH WILSON, ) „ . 

mary p. wilson, ; Pnncipais, 
Chaddsford P.O., Del Co., Pa. 

'e_ t0.?e ia<3 at. ‘he Anti-Slavery offices, 48 Bookman st., and 108 N. Tenth st., Philadelphia.'3 
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WTsLLw a V® H September, 1861—By the Anther of the 

haw,.’’rVoL HI., Second Edition, revised 
p t pV* are added thl> “ CatechiBm on the Cur¬ rency,’’ and “Catechism on the Ballot,” with additions. 
EFFINGHAM WILSON, Royal Exchange, London. 

PENNSYLVANIA FKMat.e nnT.T.RGE^T 
4 men Bridge, Montgomery Co., Pa._A chartered collej 
liberal education of young women Conducted upon liber 

:ples and possessed of every facility for imparting thor. 
systematic instruction in all the departments of useful i 
learning, it deserves a generous patronage. Send for 

—framing full particulars. Address, J- w- SPNDE1 
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pteccttanMus Jqmttmcnt. 
EMANCIPATE. 

Lo ! Looms a morning long foretold! 
It dawns in blood-bedabbled gold, 
?Mid awe, and shame, and prayer,’and wonder, 
<Phf ragei ancl tleath> and thunder; The morn that ends a night more dread 
i nan that whose break-showed Misraim’s dead, 
Anu twice ten thousand quenchless rays, 
In awful, unresisted blaze, 
Write broad above day's burning gate, 
Emancipate ! Emancipatv ' 1 Emancipate ! Emancipate 
The day is here! The hour is high ! 
This, this must be onr battle-cry ! 
None else avails, nor aught, nor can, 
While manhood is denied to man! 
God wills it from eternal years, 
We learn it slow, through stripes and 
But learn at last, or learn we must 
In deeper agony and dust, 
God’s mandate to our guilty State, 
Emancipate ! Emancipate 1! 
Deep from ten thousand thousand hearts 
The gathering echo swells and starts ! 
Hearts whose best life is wrung and riven ; 
Hearts whose best blood like rain is given; 
Hearts wise by all the woes they feel; 
Hearts true as trehly-tempered steel; 
They gave their bravest, day by day, 
To worse than Juggernaut a prey; 
■ ’ ‘hey cry, in holy hate, 

ns! F- Emancipate'. Emancipate !! 
Down with the wretch who dares withstand 
This sole salvation of our land ! 
Who dares, what time her cannon roar. 
What time her veins their life-blood pour. 
To shield, through all her mortal St 
The Hydra that assaults her life! 
Contemns the aid Heaven long since chose, 
And foils his country, not her foes 1 
Down with the wretch! or small or great! 
Emancipate ! Emancipate ! 1 

weeks of this time in visiting the chief points of the prin¬ 
cipal islands. I visited and inspected plantations on 
St. Helena’s and Ladies’ Islands, and on the islands 
of Port Royal and Hilton Head. I also touched at 
Edisto and James Islands, where I had an opportunity 
of making some inquiries. James Island, it will be 
remembered, was the scene of the late disastrous 
engagement between the rebel troops and our forces 
under Gen. Benham. While gone, in pursuance of 
the purpose of my mission, I talked with people of 
all classes ; with white and black, soldiers and sail¬ 
ors officers and privates, Abolitionists and anti-Abo-' 
litionists. The result of my inquiries it is my business 
now to state. 

As to the experiment of working the negroes by 
wages, and cultivating the land by free labor, I have 
to say that the enterprise has thus far, in all respects, 
been entirely successful. This is a fact beyond the 
reach of cavil, and will not be denied by any honest 
man having information sufficient to justify an opinion. 
It does not rest on the testimony of any one man or 
set of men, but on figures—arithmetical figures and 
statistical tables—which have been submitted to the 
world, and which challenge scrutiny. I allude par¬ 
ticularly to Mr. Peirce’s late report, which it is to be 
presumed most here have read. 

The success of the' experiment is seen in the fact 
that 14.000 acres of cotton, corn, and other provi¬ 
sions are now in an anvanced and satisfactory state 
of cultivation, needing little more than a few weeks 
of ordinary fair weather to ensure a liberal harvest. 
If our arms should encounter no disastrous reverses, 
and these crops should be favored with the custom¬ 
ary alternations of sunshine and shower, Mr. Peirce 
will have furnished an argument against slavery 
which merchants on change and business men will 

Dare to do right because 'tis right! 
Dare to be read by God’s own sight! 
Count not false friends, nor treacherous foes! 
Who smites with God what powers oppose ? 
Strike he who dare! Strike he who can ! 
A blow with heaven ! A blow for man ! 
Strike grandly iivtbis hour sublime 
A blow to ring through endless time ! 
Strike ! for the listening ages wait! 
Emancipate ! Emancipate !! 

THE FREEDMEN OF SOIJTn CAROLINA, 

ADDRESS OF MR. J. M. McKIM, 

At Sansom Hall, Philadelphia, on Wednesday evening, the 
m inst., to an audience invited by the Port Royal 
Relief Committee—Stephen Colwell, Esq., in the chair. 

Mr. Chairman, and Ladies and Gentlemen : I am 
here to-night, at the request of my friends and coad¬ 
jutors of the Port Royal Relief Committee, to give 
some account of a recent visit which, at their instance, 
I have been paying to the Sea Islands of South Caro¬ 
lina. My mission was one of observation and inquiry 
—its object being to obtain accurate information as 
to the condition and wants of the liberated blacks, 
and the progress and promise of the free-labor experi¬ 
ment there being made. 

Before proceeding with my account, it may he 
proper for me to make a few preliminary state¬ 
ments, for the benefit of Buch—if such there be 
here—as may not have given this subject their par¬ 
ticular attention. The successful bombardment by 
our fleet, under Com. Dupont, of the two rebel forts 
at Port Royal, put our forces in possession of all, 
nearly all, that rich and fertile portion of the Palmetto 
State”known as the Sea Islands. At the approach of 
our soldiers the planters fled to the main, carrying 
with them all the property they oould, including as 
many of their slaves, especially their house-servants, 
as they could induce or compel to accompany them. 

They left behind them, however, nearly 10,000 of 
their plantation slaves, a large proportion of whom 
were aged, infirm, and children. They left, also, con¬ 
siderable stores of corn, and still more considerable 
quantities of cotton. Of the latter most was unga¬ 
thered and on the stalk. The negroes showed them¬ 
selves so loyal and friendly, and in all respects so well 
disposed that our government concluded to employ 
them, at wages, in harvesting the cotton, and baling it 
for market. The wages that were promised, though 
moderate, were nominally—that is, in the intentions 
of the government—all-sufficient; but when they 
were disbursed in store goods at exorbitant rates, by 
selfish and sordid agents, they amounted to but a 
meagre pittance. Some of these cotton agents were 
honorable and upright men ; others were base and 
unscrupulous. Nevertheless, the blacks worked in¬ 
dustriously, and werd content. As the result of their 
labor, upwards of 1,100,000 pounds of this valuable 
article was shipped to New York, there to be sold 
for the benefit of the National treasury. Its value in 
dollars and cents, and that of the labor which made 
it available, may be estimated when I state that a 
lot some six weeks ago brought seventy-two cents a 
pound at auction. Since that time the price has 
greatly advanced. - 

Encouraged by the success of this enterprise, the 
government—that is, Mr. Chase, by the advice of 
friends—resolved to try the experiment of planting a 
new crop. The undertaking was entrusted to Edward 
L. Peirce, Esq., at that time a private in the ranks of 
our volunteer army, at Fortress Monroe; previously 
a rising young lawyer at the bar of Boston. Mr. 
Peirce was a personal friend of Secretary Chase, and 
had been at one time his private secretary. He had 
proved his capacity for the work now confided to 
him by the skill and judgment with which, while at 
Fortress Monroe, he had organized the “ contra¬ 
bands ” there and turned to account their industry 
and labor. Constituted Special Agent of the Treas¬ 
ury Department, with certain powers, one of which 
was to organize a corps of assistants, and another to 
draw on a fund placed at his disposal for the pur¬ 
chase of seeds, implements, etc., necessary for the exe¬ 
cution of his task, Mr. Peirce repaired to Boston, and 
proceeded to lay the facts of the case before his 
friends and the public. In a short time, assisted by 
a Freedmen’s Association, which had been formed 
there, he organized a body of about fifty men and 
women to go to Port Royal, there to labor as super¬ 
intendents and teachers; the superintendents to over¬ 
see the planting of crops and the like, and the 
teachers to instruct the children, and, as far as con¬ 
venient, the adults in the rudiments of learning; and 
both to inculcate upon all habits of self-respect and 
self-support, and the lessons of morality and religion. 

While Mr. Peirce was thus at work in Boston, Mr. 
French—Rev. Mansfield French—was similarly em¬ 
ployed in New York. Mr. French had been an old 
friend, also, of Mr. Chase. He was earnestly devoted 
to the cause of freedom, and had taken a lively and 
active interest in the blacks at Port Royal from the 
time our forces first occupied those islands. With 
his aid the association at New York selected upwards 
of forty men and women to act as laborers in tb’ 
work. In a few weeks these ladies and gentlemen- 
for such the chief of them were, eminently and in a 
respects—were on the ground and at work. 

In the meantime the attention of the people of 
Philadelphia was called to this subject. The state¬ 
ments published in the newspapers and the appeals 
of Gen. Shernqan in behalf of the liberated blacks, 
and of Com. Dupont also, had created a lively feeling 
in regard to the matter. A public meeting was 
called, and National Hall, as you will remember, 
was crowded to repletion. Bishop Potter presided, 
and Dr. Tyng and others addressed the meeting, set¬ 
ting forth in eloquent terms the pitiable condition of 
the liberated blacks, their destitution, moral and 
material, and the duty devolving on the peopli 
the North to come to their relief. A permanent e 
mittee was appointed to raise funds, to procure food 
and clothes for these suffering people, and otherwise 
to carry out the purpose of the meeting. The - 
mittee organized and went to work. In a short_ 
they raised between five and six thousand dollars in 
money, and a very considerable quantity of clothes, 
new and second-hand. With part of the money they 
purchased provisions-—bacon, fish, and molasses— 
which, with some twentv or thirty boxes of clothes, 
they sent South with as little delay as possible. 
They purchased and forwarded, also, considerable 
quantities of new material for men’s and women’s 
■wear, and thread, needles, thimbles, and the like, 
with which to make it up. At the same time they 
sent a lady from this city to superintend the distri¬ 
bution of these supplies. Or rather a lady of this 
city voluntarily, and from her own deep interest in 
the cause went, and there, at Port Royal, assumed 
the onerous task of distributing by gift and sale 
these contributions of Philadelphia charity. Soon 
were received in return the most grateful acknow- 
ledgments from Mr. Peirce and his coadjutors. The 
31LesT^aa^e«t' most timely, and had done great 
?hecredTthpyi!lad/edrhe hunSry> clothed the naked, 

The committee, of course, were encouraged. They 
desired to <‘ont“ue and to increase their gifts, but 
they needed moie accurate information None oi 
them had ever been at Port Royal, nor had any o 
them any personal knowledge n, regard to what was 
most needed. The people ot New York and Boston 
were better informed, borne irom both of these 
cities had been on the ground. It was deemed im¬ 
portant that one of our number should also go, and 
in person make himself thoroughly acquainted with 
the position of affairs. And because others more 
competent did not feel at liberty to leave their busi¬ 
ness or their duties at home, the lot .fell upon me. 
Accompanied by my daughter, I left Ne w York in 
the steamer that sailed for Port 'Royal on the 2d of 
June, and returned in the Ericsson, which arrived at 
that city on the 28th of the same month, having been 
gone about four weeks. I spent between two and three 

climax, he added, in very fair English. "Give ’em my 

which merchants on change 
find it impossible to resist. For remember that this 
experiment has been made under the most unfavora¬ 
ble circumstances. It was not begun until full six 
weeks after the usual time of commencing to pre¬ 
pare for the new crop. The work, instead of begin¬ 
ning early in February, was not started till the last ] 
of March. Then the implements were altogether 
sufficient, both in number and character. There was 
a lack of hoes, plows and horses to draw the plows. 
Then the people were reluctant to work on cotton. 
They were ready enough to go to work in raising 
corn, the value and need of which they understood, 
but cotton had been their old enemy ; it had been 
the cause of all their woes. To them it meant 
slavery. In this reluctance they had been encouraged 
by our soldiers, who had advised them not to raise 
cotton, which they could not eat, but only corn, which 
would feed them, and which would be their friend 
in the coming winter. It required much effort to 
overcome this difficulty. Then the superintendents 
were strangers to the work. Few of them had ever 
seen a cotton plant outside of a green house, and 
some of them knew nothing pactically of any kind 
of agriculture. They were strangers to the country, 
to the people, to the usages, to the climate, to every¬ 
thing, and all they had to depend upon was their 
own good sense and good will for the work, and the 
good sense and cooperative good will of the blacks. 
These were some of the difficulties that embarrassed 
the enterprise ; and yet, under all these discourage¬ 
ments, 14,000 acres of cotton, corn and potatoes 
have been put under successful culture. The actual 
work has been done by about 3,800 laborers, that 
being the average number of able-bodied field hands 
out of the 10,000. 

The success of this experiment is further seen 
the contentment and happiness of the people. That 
they are content is seen from their looks. Wherever 
you go, you meet cheerful and happy faces. Their 
words corroborate the language of their looks. “ Oh 
yes, massa, dese is good times.” “ Neber saw sich 
good times afore.” “Too good to last, massa; too 
good to last.” These are samples of the expressions 
we heard wherever we went. And yet these people 
have been and are still working for very scanty 
wages. Until this time their pay has been almost 
wholly in promises. But they are content. They 
have their freedom. They have their food and 
clothes, and what they value more than anything 
else, they have kind and sympathizing friends. There 
is but one alloy to their happiness, that is, their fear 
of “ de sesesh.” They can’t divest themselves of a 
dread of their old master’s return. But for this, 
these black people would be what their former 
owners falsely declared them to be, “ the happiest 
peasantry in the world.” 

To get a proper idea of these people’s present con¬ 
dition and feelings, it is only necessary to go on a 
Sunday to one of their churches. I availed myself 
of the earliest opportunity after my arrival to enjoty 
this privilege. On the first day of the week there, 
all go to church, or rather to Sunday school, which 
is generally held in the church. During the week 
children are taught (and to the number, in all the 
islands, of about 2,500) ; but on Sunday people of 
all ages assemble, and the superintendents and 
others act in the capacity of teachers. On St. 
Helena’s Island, the Baptist church, a large brick 
building, was the place of meeting. When I entered, 
though not late, the house was well filled and the 
exercises had begun. 

The teachers were scattered through the congre¬ 
gation, and with elementary books and large cards 
containing simple words were busy at work. These 
cards comprised such sentences as, “ God is love,” 
“ Thou shatt not steal,” “ Fear God—walk in his 
ways,” etc., etc. In this manner, they instructed the 
minds of these eager and docile people in the ele¬ 
ments of our language, while at the same time they 
impressed upon their hearts the lessons of morality 
and religion. It was a pleasing sight. The people 
were decorous in their behaviour and tidy in their 
appearance. They were comfortably and even be¬ 
comingly dressed, many of them wearing the clothes 
—frocks and jackets, etc.—that had been 
them from Philadelphia. 

Here were men and women who at home belonged 
to diverse and often conflicting sects, all engaged, 
heartily and fraternally, in inculcating upon their 
hearers the fundamental doctrines of a common re¬ 
ligion. There stood, card in hand, with the upturned 

bv the industry, sobriety and suceptibiiity to con¬ 
trol of these people. Every day of the week, ex- 
cent Sunday, they were to be seen busily engaged 
at work. Idlers and loafers, there may have been, 
and doubtless were, but they never fell under my 
observation. Mr. Wicklifle said at the anti-emanci- 
oation meeting lately, held in New York, that at Port 
Royal he had understood the negroes would not 
work and that for every man was needed a special 
driver. If Mr. Wickliffe had said that black was 
white, or that two and two did not make four, his 
assertion would not have been more directly contrary 
to the truth. 

These plantations are worked by purely voluntary 
labor; the driver, now called leader, having no 
power to force, and the superintendents having an 
average each of five or six plantations to oversee, 
which, being often miles distant, they can only at¬ 
tend to by occasional visits. The blacks are very 
tractable. A threat of the law operates like magic. 
A superintendent told me that a driver on one of his 
plantations was unruly. He reasoned with him, but 
the driver was obstinate. At last he said, “ If you 
don’t go to work, I will speak to the Provost-Mar¬ 
shal and have you arrested.” The effect was instant. 
The man was both overawed and flattered—flat¬ 
tered because he had now risen to, the dignity of 
being subject to law. He was not to be handed to 
the overseer for a hundred lashes, but be was to be 
arrested! The law, potent with all ignorant people, 
is trebly powerful with these. They are especially 
tractable under the management of Northern people. 
There is a universal ieeling of admiration lor and 
gratitude to the Northerners. 
S Though badly treated by some of our soldiers, offi¬ 
cers and privates, they are discriminating, and give 
foe “ Yankees,” as they call us, due credit and more 
for all that can be claimed for us. They are espe¬ 
cially grateful and attached to the teachers and 
superintendents. They think Northern “gentle peo¬ 
ple " “ purtier and purtier behaved ” than “ secesb 
gentle people.” For they see in these Northern gen¬ 
tlemen and ladies not only all the external grace ot | 
their old masters and mistresses, but superadded a 
genial courtesy—an easy and sympathetic condescen¬ 
sion—which they had not dreamed of before in white 
people. These young scholars from Cambridge 
and Yale, and young merchants from Boston and 
New York, come into their huts, take off their hats, 
sit down on their benches, listen with interest to their 
talk, and shed tears at the recital of their wrongs. I 
speak literally. No man with flesh in his heart can 
listen without emotion to the stories they tell. These 
ladies visit their sick; put their soft white hands 
into the rough hands of the women field laborers ; 
dress their sores and otherwise minister to their daily 
wants. Such kindness, such tender and beautiful 
attentions they had never before thought possible ; 
as a consequence the teachers and superintendents 
thus acting can do with these simple people just 
what they please. 

The contrast drawn by the blacks between North¬ 
ern and Southern manners is not an unjust one. 
Slaveholders are, as a class, essentially vulgar and 
ill-bred. They may be familiar with the forms of 
politeness, but they are without its spirit. Vulga-1 
rians may pass for a time, with their equals or supe¬ 
riors, for ladies and gentlemen, but when they get 
among those whom they regard as below them, they 
are sure to betray themselves. “ Be pitiful, be cour¬ 
teous; condescend to men of low estate,” are max¬ 
ims of Christianity, the justice of which is acknow¬ 
ledged by the highest civilization. A man’s behavior 
to his inferiors is the best test of his breeding. 
Tried by this, slaveholders as a class, are essentially 
vulgar. 

I have many facts in my note-book on this head, 
which, if there were time, would illustrate this 
point. I have scraps of the private history of lead¬ 
ing ladies and gentlemen in Beaufort and round 
about, with names and circumstances, which show 
that the airs of superiority assumed by these people 
are utterly unsupported by character, and indicate 
that their pretensions from beginning to end are a 
lie and a sham. 

That the present condition of these people is in 
favorable contrast with that under their masters is 
evident from their songs, which constitute a striking 
feature in their manifestations of character. They 
are a musical people. When they work in concert, 
as in rowing or grinding at the mill, their hands 
keep time to music. Their boat songs are the ones 
most frequently heard. The islands are made and 
pfermeated by rivers and creeks, and the boat fur¬ 
nishes the most common mode of locomotion. 

Wben the negroes begin to row, they at the same 
time begin to sing. All their songs are in the minor 
key. If one chances to begin on the major, it quickly 
saddens aud passes into the minor. Their songs are 
all religious, barcaroles and all. I speak without 
exception. So far as I heard or was told of their 
singing, it was all religious. None of their songs 
express mirth or present joy. The only joy expressed 
or implied is that of hope. “ Rest at last ” was their 
general burthen ; “ Heaven is my home ”; “ Have a 
little patience ” ; “ God will deliver ”—these and the 
like were the refrains of all their ballads. 

There was one which on shore we heard more 
any other, and which was irresistibly touching. It 
was a sort of ballad, known as “ Poor Rosy, Poor 
Gal.” It is almost impossible to give an idea of the 
effect of this or any of their songs by a mere recital 
or description. They are all exceedingly simple, 
both in sentiment and music. Each stanza contains 
but a single thought, set in perhaps two or three bars 
of music; and yet as they sing it, in alternate recita¬ 
tive and chorus, with varying inflections and drama¬ 
tic effect, this simple and otherwise monotonous 
melody will, to a musical ear and a heart susceptible 
of impression, have all the charm of variety. Take, 
for instance, a few stanzas from the dirge of “ Poor 
Rosy.” Fancy the first line sung in the major key, 
and the two following changed by an easy transition, 
and with varying inflections, into the minor, and you 
will have some idea of the effect. 

similarly occupied, stood Mr. Gannett, son of Rev. 
Dr. Gannett, successor to Dr. Channing. Not far off 
was the Rev. Mr. French, of the Methodist Church; 
further on was Mr. Ruggles, a graduate of Yale, 
and near him Mr. Hooper, an alumnus of Harvard, 
the former a Presbyterian, the latter a Unitarian. 
Near by stood the two ladies who have gone out 
under the auspices of the Port Royal Relief Com¬ 
mittee of Philadelphia, the one an earnest Baptist 
and the other a conscientious and consistent member 
of the Church under the care of the Rev. Dr. Furness. 
Near them stood a young lady who was a member 
of no religious denomination, but who had been t 
derly and conscientiously reared outside of seetai 
pales, on the outskirts of liberal Quakerism. Never¬ 
theless, her heart was as deeply interested in the 
work as that of any of the rest, and she as well 
qualified for the duty in hand. I thus specify, not 
gratify curiosity, but to describe practically the char¬ 
acter and mode of operation of the people engaged 
in this movement. 

When the school was about to close, it was an¬ 
nounced that there was a gentleman present from 
Philadelphia, who would make some remarks. 
“ Philadelphia,” it was added, “ is the place from 
which was sent that good bacon and that nice mo¬ 
lasses.” At this the people’s faces lit up with an 
expression of pleasure and recognition. I was glad 
of the opportunity to give utterance to my feelings. 
I told the people who I was, and what I had come 
for. That the people of Philadelphia were much 
interested in their condition; that we had heard 
different reports about them ; that some said that the 
black people of South Carolina were industrious 
and well disposed ; willing to work if well treated, 
and not needing the whip. Others that these blacks 
were lazy and good for nothing ; spoiled by kind 
treatment, and unmanageable without a master. 
That I had come to see what the truth was on this 
and other subjects, and that I was happy to say that 
I had a good report to carry back ; one that would 
delight the hearts of the many friends who would 
be wanting to hear what I should have to say. 
I had been pleased to have their assurances that 
they thanked heartily their distant benefactors, but 
that there might be no mistake on this head, I 
wished them now to tell me in their own words 
just what to say when I should get home. “Shall 
I repeat what I have heard you say, that you thank 
them and pray God to bless them ? ” “ Yes, sa ; 
yes, massa,” came from different parts of the house'. 

Stand up,” said one, “ and speak out for your- 
elves.” Upon this, they all rose, and then followed I 

a shower ot expressions. “Tell em, tank eta;-tell 
em, tank em, massa. Tell em tack em too much. 
Tell em God bless em ; tell em God Almighty bless 
em.” “ I will," said I. “ The very first opportunity 
I get I shall deliver your message.” And now, 
friends—you that have contributed to this holy chari¬ 
ty I have only to add that the blessings of the poor, 
and of them that have been ready to perish, have 
come upon you. 

As I was leaving the house, 1 was met at the door 
by a group whose hearts had not been sufficiently 
relieved and who needed further expression. Said 
one woman: “ Tell de Philadelphy people we tank 
em too much, massa, too much.’ This, by the 
way, is a common phrase with these people when 
they want to express themselves strongly. It is a 
sort of fourth degree of comparison, as it were.— 
“ much, more, very much, and too much.' We heard 

frequently used when they would be speaking of 
thejr contentment and gratitude. One man in the 
group took my hand and said : “ Tell em tank em 
fell em God bless em ”; and, as if straining for a 

Africanized sort of English, and are sometimes quite 
unintelligible. In the specimens I have here given I 
have not followed their pronunciation. 

The success of a, judicious system of free labor at 
the South is insured by the large development on 
the part of the blacks of the religious sentiment. As 
persons deprived of one sense acquire greater sus¬ 
ceptibility in those that remain, so it would seem that 
these people, degraded in body, stunted in intellect, 
scarred and twisted out of shape in their muscular 
and mental forms of existence, have acquired addi¬ 
tional strength in their spiritual life. Religion 
universal among them. To be sure, in most cases 
is a mere sentiment or habit, and not sufficient 
preserve them against temptation ; but in many cases 
it is a living and active operative principle. Their 
convictiops are strong and their experiences vivid. 
They speak of “ seeing God ” and “ hearing God ” 
with a simplicity of faith which sounds fanatical, but 
which to the philosophical mind is quite consistent 
with reason. Their spiritual perceptions are like 
sight or sound ; and thns it is that they are sup¬ 
ported in their trials. God is a present ^refuge to 
them in every time of trouble. “Francis,” said I to 
m old gray-haired man who was conning over his 
spelling-book, “ why do you take the trouble to learn 
o read ? You say it is hard work and very discour¬ 

aging ; why dp you try ? ” “ Because, massa, I war* 
to be satisfied; I want to read de Word of God. 
“But can’t you know the Word of God without 
reading it in a book ? ” “ Yes, massa, I do know it 
I know it here! ” striking himself on the breast, 
“ but I want to read it for myself.” I had asked the 
same question of an elderly woman, on the Sunday 
previous, at Sunday-school. She was one of those 
spiritual-faced ones whom you will sometimes find 
amongst the most illiterate. Her countenance told a 
story of suffering and of triumph. “ Tamar,” said I, 
“ why, at your age, do you take so much trouble to 
learn to read ? ” “ Because I want to read de Word 
of de Lord.” “ But can’t you know the Word of the 
Lord without reading it? ” “ Yes, massa, I can hear 
it, but I want to read it.” “ How can you hear it ? 
“ I hear de voice here" laying her hand on her 
breast; “ I have hearn it, massa.” “When, Tamar 
did you ever hear it? ” Turning upon me her full 
and deep eyes, she' said : “ One morning, sa ; one 
morning I went out to de woods before daylight to 
pray. My heart was full of sorrow^; and when 1 
was praying, de Lord spoke to me ! ’ “ And what 
did he say, Tamar ? ” “ He said, ‘ Tamar ! all you se 
sins is forgiven; you’re my chile.’ ” “ Well,” said I, 
waiting for her to go on. “ Den I was filled with lub 
and joy; my heart was full of lub for ^everybody. 
“ Not for your old master too, Tamar ? ” “ Yes, sn 
for my master and eberybody.” Now who will say 
that this old woman had not heard the voice of God ? 
And whose religious faith will bear a stronger 
than hers ? , 

Religion has afforded these people their only 
resource ; they have no amusements, no diversions, 
no social visiting. Their children have no plays—no 
games whatever. The “ praise house ” (prayer 
house), as the hut in which they hold their meetings 
is called, is their only recreation. Here, as one of 
their songs goes, they 

» Sing and pray 
Their souls away, 

Poor Rosy, poor gal! 
Poor—Rosy—poor—gal! 
P-o-o-r R-o-s-y, p-o-o-r g-a-1! 

”.. -'lall be mj Heaven shall be my home. 

Hard trial on my way! 
Hard—trial—on—my—way! 
H-a-r-d t-r-i-a-1 o-n m-y w-a-y! 

Heaven shall be my home. 

When I talk I talk with God! 
When—I—talk—I—talk—with—God! 
W-h-e-n I t-a-l-k I t-a-l-k w-i-t-h G-o-d! 

Heaven shalt be my home. 

I asked one of these blacks—one of the most intel¬ 
ligent I had met—where they got these songs. “ Dey 
make ’em, sah.” “ How do they make them ? ” 
After a pause, evidently casting about for an expla¬ 
nation, he said, “ I’ll tell you; it’s dig way. My 
master call me up and order me a short peek of corn 
and a hundred lash. My friends see it and is sorry 
for me. When dey come to de praise meeting dat 
night dey sing about it. Some’s very good singers 
and know how ; and dey work it in, work it in you 
know, till dey get it right; and dat’s de way.” A 
very satisfactory explanation. 

I said these songs were all in the minor key. This 
was a mistake. They have one that has a cheerful, 
and, as it sounded when I first heard it, a hilarious 
ring. It is a new one, made, as they said, “ since 
secesh times.” It runs thus: 

No more driver call for me, 
No more driver call; 

No more driver call for me, 
Many a thousand die! 

No more peck of corn for me, 
No more peck of corn ; 

No more peck of com for me, 
Many a thousand die. 

No more hundred lash for me, 
No more hundred lash; 

No more hundred lash for me, 
Many a thousand die. 

and so on, recounting all the incidents of slave life. 
When I first heard this song I was going up from 

Hilton Head to Beaufort in a boat rowed by a half 
dozen men detailed from the 1st Regiment of South 
Carolina Volunteers. They were in fine voiee and 
spirits, and the echoes came back from the inlets of 
Ladies and St. Helena with fine effect. As we passed 
along we encountered a boat load of black people 
rowing in the opposite direction. They were acquaint¬ 
ances of oui oarsmen, and, after the first salutation 
asked what those clothes meant? Onr crew were 
dressed in the blue blouse and pants and felt hat 
which constitute the uniform of the regiment. They 
explained—one of them adding, in a tone of laughing 
triumph, “ We’se Uncle Sam’s chil’n now ; we’se Uncle 
Sam’s chil’n; we’re none of your fiel’ bans’.” The 
others looked envious and passed on. The fact that 
these people are thought worthy to be enlisted as 
soldiers adds to their self-respect. 

I dwell on these songs not as a matter of entertain¬ 
ment but of instruction. They tell the whole story 
of these people’s life and character. There is no 
need, after hearing them, to inquire into the history 
of the slaves’ treatment. Recitals of this kind one 
will bear enough of, whether he desires it or not • 
for these people, haying now, for the first time in 
their lives,sympathetic listeners,pour out their hearts 
in narrations which nothing but flint can resist. I 
ought ,to .add, before leaving this .subject, that their 
songs, like their talk, are couched in a barbarous 

in sweet forgetfulness of their wrongs. 
The night after the bacon arrived from Philadel¬ 

phia, the people on Pope’s plantation gathered in the 
“ praise house,” and sung and prayed till broad day¬ 
light. In the camp of the black regiment there is, I 
was told, a prayer-meeting in one or other of the 
tents every night. I may here add, in passing, that 
there is no better behaved set of men on Hilton Head 
than this same “ First Regiment of South Carolina 
Volunteers.” Their appearance, in their dark blue 
uniform and black felt bats, is picturesque. They 
handle the musket with as much dexterity as other 
new recruits, and their proficiency in marching is 
more rapid. Their camp is kept neat and tidy, and 
they compare well in all respects with others of more 
favored complexion. As for their military capacity 
and the wisdom of Gen. Hunter in enrolling them as 
soldiers, I say nothing here ; not for want of well 
settled convictions on these points, but because these 
points are not embraced in the range of inquiry, 
the results of which it is my business here to report. 

But I must hasten on. I should be glad to speak 
here of the relation which this movement sustains to 
military people and affairs in South Carolina, and of 
the deep interest in its success which has been taken ’ 
by distinguished officers of the army and navy. I 
refer more particularly to Gen. Hunter and Com. 
Dupont. Both of these gentlemen—and they are in 
all respects gentlemen—more than can be said of | 
many others high in military and naval command- 
have shown themselves philanthropists, as well i 
patriots with a just sense of the honor of the country, 
by the care they have taken to protect and provide 
for the unhappy people who have been thrown upon 
the nation’s charity. 

The Port Royal Relief Commuted, more deeply 
impressed than ever with the importance, of their 
work, desire now to prosecute it with increased 
efficiency. They will be calling for funds and clothes, 
and superintendents for the plantations, and teachers. 
There will be no need hereafter to send provisions ; 
the government will see to that. But clothes for the 
aged, for the infirm, and for children, will have to 
come for a while yet from the charities of the peo¬ 
ple. 

The able-bodied can support themselves, but they 
must be protected from imposition. It is contem¬ 
plated by the committee to establish a store on one 
of the islands, at which goods can be bought at rates 
covering first cost and transportation. This is deemed 
necessary to save these poor people from the exac¬ 
tions to which they are subject from the traders and 
sutlers, who first rob them of their money and then 
slander their character. 

Thirty new superintendents are needed at this 
moment on plantations. Of these Boston will furnish 
ten, New York ten, and Philadelphia ought to send 
the other ten. Gen. Saxton, on the part of the gov¬ 
ernment, will pay these superintendents fifty dollars 
a month. Teachers are also wanted. These will 
derive their support from the Relief Committee; 
their pay will not be such as to make the appoint¬ 
ment an object, as it will not exceed twenty-five dol¬ 
lars a month. 

The qualifications needed by both superintendents 
and teachers are good health, good sense, and a 
hearty good will for the work. Of the ninety odd 
who went out last spring, quite a number proved 
incompetent. They had not gone from the right 
motive, nor were they of the right spirit. Some went, 
hoping the climate would be good for their health, or 
from a spirit 6f romance, or to see a semi-tropical 
country with its peculiar productions, or in a spirit 
of sectarian religious zeal, or from some other motive 
not essentially unselfish, and in harmony with 
pervading desire to be useful. Such people sc. „ 
tired ; or their coadjutors got tired of them. There 
was a great deal of work to be done; and to 
them the life was one of dull, monotonous drudg¬ 
ery. They have consequently come home. Those 
that remain have a heart for the work. It is 
their delight. The good they do is palpable, and 
they have the reward in their own bosoms. More of 
such are needed, especially as superintendents. For 
this field it is not the pushing, driving, and rough-and- 
tumble kind of people, that are sometimes called 
“ practical,” that are most needed. The forces of 
chief avail here are spiritual forces, such as proceed 
from a heart devoted to the work, and from manners 
and character that inspire respect. The best edu¬ 
cated and best bred people, other things being equal, 
are the best qualified for usefulness in this enterprise. 
The blacks have quick intuitions in these matters; 
and a man of coarse nature is sure to be detected. 
Experience at Port Royal has proved that refinement 
in a superintendent is all important both in order to 
commend the man to the confidence of the blacks 
and the enterprise to the respect of white cavillers 
around who are ever on the look out for grounds of I 
objection. But I will add nothing more on this 
point—broad as is the subject—nor on any other, at 
this time. The night is hot, and I have trespassed 
already too long on your forbearance. Thanking 
you for your patience, I here abruptly close my 
remarks. 

[Mr. McKim spoke for an hour and three quarters. 
He was listened to with the closest attention, and 
was frequently interrupted by applause. His allu¬ 
sions to the black regiment, and to the handsome 
behavior of Gen. Hunter and Com. Dupont toward 

approbation.] 
experiment elicited especial marks of 

American Babies.—I must protest that American 
I babies are an unhappy race. They eat and drink 
just as they please ; they are never punished • - |JU=" ““ '•““J f/vikkj ; tney are never punished ; they 
are never banished, snubbed and kept in the back¬ 
ground, as children ..... _ they 

snuooea ami kept in the I 
ground, as children are kept with us, and yet 
are wretcheri and uncomfortable. My heart has 
bled for them as I have heard them squalling by the 
hour together m agony of discontent and dyspepsia. 

1‘Led,T0?derLthat children are happier when 
h ,L oVWWL 0beT orders> and are sent to bed 

ennrin r^anLWbBn allowed to regulate their 
va conduct, that bread and milk is more favorable 

iu laug ei and soft, childish ways than beef-steaks 
and pickles three times a day ; that an occasional 
whipping, even, will conduce to rosy cheeks ? It is 
an idea which I should never dare to broach to an 
American mother; but 1 must confess that after my 
travels on the western^continent my opinions have a 

I tendency in that, direction. Beef-steaks aud pickles 
certainly produce smart little men and women. Let 
that be taken for granted. But rosy laughter and 
winning, childish ways are) i fancy, the produce of 
bread and milk—Anthony Trollope. 

IN WAR-TIME- France and England had a much fon 
rancorous feud than this between the \?er 
South, “I will fight a Frenchman” eJfS 
— “wherever I can find him; 

be there ” n ev«r t *V 

As they who watch by 

caught 
From the hearth’s embers passing feet,8 
From whispering wind, or tread ’of \ 8 
Or vagrant memory calling up »»" ce or why 
Snatch of old song or r0“?nc ’Wthou and I, 
They scarcely )cnr<?"'5'1,a’i0ne is strong 

With meek persistence baffling bn™ _ 

The awfnl beauty of self-sacrifice, 
Ancl wrung by keenest sympathy »r ali 
Who give their loved ones for the iivii’s 
’TwTxt law and treason,-in this evil day 
May haply find, through automatic play 

No weak essay with Fancy’s chloroform 
To calm the hot, mad pulses of tnesioi in. 
But the stern war-blast rather, such as sets 

And nh’tm'estgrim^s',Vernet’say<Y6tt with these 
Some softer tints may blend, and milder keys 
Relieve the storm-stunned ear. bet us keep sweet, 
If so we mav, our hearts, even while we eat 
The bitter harvest of our own device 
And half a century’s moral cowardice. 
As Numbers sang while Wittenberg defied, 
And Kranach painted by bis Luther s side, 
And through the war-march of the Puritan 
The silver stream of Marvell’s music ran, 
So let the household melodies be snng, 
The pleasant pictures on the wall be hung,— 
So let us hold against the hosts of Night 
And slavery all our vantage-ground ot Light. 
Let Treason boast its savagery, and shake 
From its flag-folds its symbol rattlesnake, 
Nurse its fine arts, lay human skins in tan. 
And carve its pipe-bowls from the bones of man, 
And make the tale of Fijian banquets dull 
By drinking whiskey from a loyal skull,— 
But let us guard, till this sad war shall cease, 
(God grant it soon!) the graceful arts of peace: 
No foes are conquered who the victors teach 
Their vandal manners and barbaric speech. 
And while, with hearts of thankfulness, we bear 
Of the great common burden our full share, 
Let none upbraid us that the waves entice 
Thy sea-dipped pencil, or some quaint device, 
Rhythmic and sweet, beguiles my pen away 
From the sharp strifes and sorrows of to-day. 
Thus, while the east wind keen from Labrador 
Sings in the leafless elms, and from the shore 
Of the great sea comes the monotonous roar 
Of the long-breaking surf, and all the sky 
Is gray with cloud, home-bound and dull, I try 
To time a simple legend to the sounds 
Of winds in the woods, and waves on pebbled bounds,— 
A song of breeze and billow, such as might 
Be sung by tired sea-painters, who at night 
Look from their hemlock camps, by quiet cove 
Or beach, moonlighted, on the waves they love. 
(So hast thou looked, when level sunset lay 
On the calm bosom of some Eastern hay, 
And all the spray-moist rocks and waves that rolled 
Up the white sand-slopes flashed with ruddy gold.) 
Something it has—a flavor of the sea, 
And the sea’s freedom -which reminds of thee. 
Its faded picture, dimly smiling down 
From the blurred fresco of the ancient town, 
I have not touched with warmer tints in vain, 
If, in this dark, sad year, it steals one thought from pain. 

AMY WENTWORTH. 
Her fingers shame the ivory keys 

They dance so light along; 
The bloom upon her partefflips 

Is sweeter than tl 
O perfumed suitor, spare thy smiles ! 

Her thoughts are not of thee : 
She better loves the salted wind, 

The voices of the sea. ’ 

Her heart is like an outbound ship 
That at its anchor swings; 

The murmur of the stranded shell 
Is in the song she sings. 

She si: 
But dreams the while of one 

Who watehes from his sea-blown deck 
The icebergs in the snn. 

She questions all the winds that blow, 
And every fog-wreath dim, 

And bids the sea-birds flying north 
Bear messages to him. 

She speeds them with the thanks of men 
He perilled life to save, 

And grateful prayers iike holy oil 
To smooth for him the wave. 

Brown Viking of the fishing-smack ! 
Fair toast of all the town !— 

The skipper’s jerkin ill beseems 
The lady’s silken gown 1 

But ne’er shall Amy Wentworth wear 
For him the blush of shame 

Who dares to set his manly gifts 
Against her ancient name. 

The stream is’brightcst at its spring, 
And blood is not like wine ; 

Nor honored loss than he who heirs 
Is he who founds a line. 

Full lightly shall the prize he won, 
If love be Fortune’s spur; 

And never maiden stoops to him 
ts himself to her. 

Her home is brave in Jaffrey Street, 
With stately stair-ways worn 

By feet of old Colonial knights 
And ladies gentle-horn. 

Still green about its ample porch 
The English ivy twines. 

Trained back to show In English oak 
The herald’s carven signs. 

And on her, from the wainscot old, 
Ancestral faces frown,— 

And this has worn the soldier’s sword, 
And that the judge’s gown. 

But, strong of will and proud as they. 
She walks the gallery-floor 

As if she trod her sailor’s deck 
By stormy Labrador! 

The sweet-brier blooms on Kittery-side, 
And green are Elliot’s bowers; 

Her garden is the pebbled beach, 
The mosses are ber flowers. 

She looks across the harbor bar 
To see the white gulls fly, 

His greeting from the Northern sea 
Is in their clanging cry. 

She hums a song, and dreams that he, 
As in its romance old, 

Shall homeward ride with silken sails 
And masts of beaten gold! 

Oh, rank is good, and gold is fair, 
And high and low mate ill; 

But love has never known a law 
Beyond its own sweet will! 

-Atlantic Monthly. 

HOW TO-HITCH OUR WAQQON TO A STAR. 

It is one of the signs of the times, that the'revolu¬ 
tion was strong enough to take up bodily the Sage 
of Concord, and set him in the Capital of this nation 
to instruct our rulers. The advice he gave them may 
be summed up in the one sentence, Hitch your wag-1 

Why not, Mr. President ? You have some difficulty 
in making things go, possibly have some doubt as to 
whether they can be made to go; but if you could 
manage to hitch the Union to a star, that will be sure 
to move. If you can get the laws of nature to aid 
in the reunion of North and South, you need not fear 
any Confederate efforts at keeping them apart. 

The very intensity and virulence of the hatred 
which the South has for the North suggest that the 
feeling is extremely morbid, and not very deep. It 
is not deliberate, nor based on any actual difference, 
and for that very reason must make up in violence 
what it lacks in the nature of things. This hatred 
also has sprung up too quickly to have much depth 
or genuineness. It was within a comparatively re¬ 
cent period that the South was one with the North. 
■ are of the same blood; our fathers were within 

memory united. Section has intermarried with 

18 There has been but one satanic divider who has 
opened a chasm between us—slavery. The interests 
of slavery cannot be made the interests of free soci¬ 
ety ; and there cannot be one institution of free 
society—such as the free press, and free speech, and 
free school—which is not a bomb-shell for slavery. 
Free society being necessarily a continual assault 
upon slavery, slavery hates the North. It is not the 
Southern man, it is the virus of slavery in his veins, 
which hates the North; as the Indian pleaded before 
the Court, that not he, but the whiskey, committed the 
murder. Take that virus away, my Northern friend, 
and he is a Saxon man, she a Saxon woman, like 
yourself. 

The writer of these pages was reared in the midst 
of hatred and contempt ol the Northern people, and 
did himself hate and despise them cordially during 
all his early youth ; he held it to be his highest ambi¬ 
tion to assist in severing that section from the North. 
But fortune led him to a year’s residence in a little 
Quaker settlement where slavery did not exist, and 
which consequently was an oasis upon a slavery- 
wasted desert; and with this one step out of the 
atmosphere of slavery, with the first glance of doubt 
toward that institution, a cloud of illusions cleared 
up, the antipathy to Northern men disappeared, and 
he experienced a revulsion in their favor which did 
them even more than justice. 

He knows, moreover, the leaders of the Southern 
rebellion, many of them personally, all of them by 
character, and knows them to be very earnest mad¬ 
men ; he knows that the North can, by sealing up 
the one source of madness and disunion which has 
within a few years brought about this alienation, 
wither it up forever. 

anchor, my ship shall be there.” p''“ver t’“e 
common interest made them allies • U.'' ,a lea,].6 % 
ereigns exchanged visits ; and it is K;ev tfre: of t 
the best judges that the current general 
to its grave all memory of the fe„n V°n Will,11 of 
English and the French. Ud befryj K, 

Men will love, and if need be di» , * tl" 
bich they and their families, i:.._ e for « which they and their families lives'6 ifor’ tb, 

the basis of their homes ; if from sl’ave '^Ny ? 
comes the bread that sustains the lif!® ‘I 
child, then they wifi fight and die ft *ifcN 
the home, the bread of wife and chihl 6lafeil^ 
from free institutions, then for these ’ape If 
and die. Did we only compel the MllN 
South to get their daily bread from ffo of-i:; 
in less than five years they would be * 
and die by our sides for free bJWft* 
would call the Tankees by hard riamtl0'’8' W ! 
years after, no doubt, but there could bt f°r s • 
tween the sections; on the contrary ! W?"' 
influence in the universe would be at ’‘Hm- 
these lacerations made by the tomahawL ^ 
which would then be buried. °f slav ■ 

When Freedom folds her blessed win “ 
North and South, then every steamer®8 °Vet k 
every telegraphic line plying between t 
a shuttle ceaselessly weaving together ’ kill? 
their millions into one woof of interest at h*8nft 

But who can enumerate or utter one in 
of the unswerving, all-compelling lam “ Vboi,J'1; 
those who trust in Everlasting "'ft 

pon their nrL;,„ 08 it.' 

must hitch our cause to them. The Sa^p88’- 
cannot bring the heavenly powers tn n ^ V 
will onlv choose our iohs in Jir,,,..;_.*> but;? : will only choose our jobs in directionsU in*’ S if» 
travel, they will undertake them with tk*”'011 Hk! 
pleasure. It is a peremptory rule with 
they never go out of their road. lQfcl& tQ 
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